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Southward Bound A pleasant journey from 
Clarksburg, W. Va., by way of Cincinnati, 
Ohio,' through the blue grass region, of 
Kentucky, and over the Blue Ridge Moun
tains of Tennessee where the Cumberland 
River breaks through the rugged mountain 
passes, brought me to the historic valley of ' 
the Tennessee near the flourishing city of 
Chattanooga. Here in the fields of what 
is now an earthly paradise, were, enacted 

,some of the most bloody tragedies of the 
Civil War. Memory was busy with the 
stirring events of fifty-six years ago, when 
the heroes of North and South met in 
deadly strife on Chickamauga field, Look
out Mountain, and Missionary Ridge. 

Today the peaceful city on the Tennessee 
over which the two armies fought for pos
session, shows no sign of the fearful strug-:' 
gle through which it once had passed. Old 
Lookout MO\1ntain, the scene of Hooker's 
"battle. above the clouds," palisaded to its 
crest, with its rugged, rocky, deeply -fur
rowed ravines, still towers above the river's 
bend; but it stands no longer as a grim 
fqrtress with loaded cannon ready for bat
tle. Today it overlooks a beautiful valley 
filled with peaceful industries, and sends 
out alluring invitations for tourists to use 
it as a pleasure park. Lookout Mountain 
on tbe o,ne side and Missionary Ridge on 
the other seem to vie with one another in 
efforts to furnish entertainment by' way of 
sight-seeing for all visitors to Chattanooga. 
Then there is Orchard Knob where Grant 
established his headquarters, standing as a 
sentinel over the· national cemetery where 
sleep some fifteen thousand of America's 
heroic dead. 

Not far away-a half' hour's ride-' is the 
battle-field of Chickamauga, one, of the 
bloodiest' of the war; where for three days 
the blue and the gray fought in deadly' con
flict until nearJy four thousand were slain, 
and more, than twenty-three thousand 
wounded. 
, Upon that historic ground now stands 
the cantonment ,which, a few mo.nths; ago, 
sheltered 'the boys itF training for the battle-

,"~' .. -

fields of France. This great camp is now, 
practically empty and its destruction is al
ready begun. The prison camp too is 
there where thousands of (Germans were I 
interned. This camp was surrounded by 
three woven wire fences, one of which was 
,heavily charged with electricity. _ " 

As I rode away from this field of monu
ments erected by various States in honor 
of their fallen soldiers, away from the 
empty camps prepared to drill men for the 
conflict beyond the seas, I could but pray 
that our nation may-:.be ,~ept fr01l1 the hor
rors .of war forever. Let us cherish the 
hQpe that the pending league of nations 
will make future world-wars impossible, 
and that our own beloved homeland may 
never again be calIed upon to dedicate great 
cemeteries to the memory of men slaugh
tered in civil war. 

We have enough Chickamaugas, Gettys
burgs, and, Atlantas now to keep us ever 
mindful of the horrors of war, and to warn 
us fr0m the ways in which sectional hatreds 
are engendered. 

After a pleasant twenty-four hours in' 
and around Chattanooga we are off for New 
Orleans, and thence to Hammond. 

1. 

A Sabbath in Hammond Leaving New Or
leans at three o'clock on Friday, M'!y 24, 
I reached Hammond in -good time to pre
pare for the Sabbath~, Bf(Q~er Powell, 
pastor of pur little <:hurch there, and my 
nephew, . Charles Clark, recently dischat:.ged 
from the United States marines, met me 
at the station and soon I was in the home 
of my sister whom I had not seen for sev-
eral years.' , 

0"£ course the editor would be expected 
to preach on Sabbath Day, and he was glad 
to do so. The prayer, meeting was, wen 
attended and the little flock seemed in good 
spirits. . Pastor Powell led and nearly every 
one took part in the' services. On Sab
bath morning thirty-two persons' were pres.;.. 
ent., This was m'ore than I had expected 

'to see since so much' had been, said about 
the loss '0£ numbe.rs .here:; Hammond ,has 
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a good 'company of loyal workers, and I 
wish' others might find a· home here. No 

. one of our' ministers can visit ·Hanlmond 
without being impressed by the way his 
presence and help are appreciated by the 
church. The little flock is so remote from 
denominational centers that it seldom sees 
'other nlinisters of its own faith, and \vhen 
~om~ one visits here his visit is greatly en
Joyed. The people love Pastor Powell and 
he is doing a good work. It would .be a 
good thing if every small church were as 
,veIl provided for in respect to leaders. 

Read Again The SABBATH RECORDER 
That Lay Sermon of May 19 reached me at 
~a.mmond, La., and I \vas deeply interested 
In Its contents. As I read Brother Hosea 

· \\T. Rood's nlemorial sermon, my heart was 
touched and I wondered if In any hearts 
,,"ould not respond to his plea for niakina 
th~ ·p;oposed ne\\' building a real' memori:i 
buddIng. Did you "fail to read it? Mavbe 
y:o~ ~kip the sernlons thinking them too dry~ 
to Interest you. If you skipped that for 
such a reason, you certainly made a mis
take. If you did read it carefully I know 
your heart must have been stirred by the 
thoughts expressed' concerning denomina
tional memorials. Really, that lay sermon 
'ought to bring several thousand dollars in 
~iberty Bonds to t~e fund for a new build-
Ing. 

Was It Not a Mistake? Whoever reads Sec
retary Sha\v's notes on page 3I6 of the 
RECORDER for May 19; must feel that the 
well-meaning people of ,America have made 
· a nlistake by encouraging the cigarette habit 
among the soldiers as they have done. Af ... 
ter the ill effects of . cigarette smoking had 
,been so \vell established, and after many 
'States had placed it under ban, it did seem 
· strange that so many Christians should be
come. almost enthusiasts in their efforts to 
set our'entire army to smoking. I can not 
avoid the fear that the next generation will 
have to reap a fearful harvest from the 
seed-sowing of these years. The testimony 
of medical science regarding the ill effects 
of tobacco upon the children of parents 
whose every fiber has been saturated, with 
nicotine, can hardly be overlooked in these 
days. I And there are'thousands, of thought
.fUlmen and 'women who, upon seeing 'the . 

young people so conlpletely. given up to 
the smoke habit, will feel that the' American 
people have made a great mistake. 

Looking Homeward The .editor's leave of 
absence is near its end. When this RE- . 

CORDER reaches its readers he expects to be 
in Plainfield, but home conditions there will 
be so different he can hatdly imagine how 
it will seem. He is comforted, however 
~ith the thought that so tnany sympathiz~ 
lng and helpful friends await his coming, 
and, that God's promises .of sufficient grace 
and of strength according to our day will 
not fail in time of need. . . 

The Psalmist said, "Thou hast heen my 
help, leflve nle not neither for sake me" . . , 
Just as though his, hopes were based upon 
~hat God had done for him. He felt sure 
that what his heavenly Father had done, this 
he would continue to do in the days to come. 
It is a great source of strength when a child 
of God can recall the \vays in which his 
Father has bestowed blessings of comfort 
and help in days of <,larkness. "Thou hast 
been . nly help," and I can trust Thee 
for the days to come. Many, a child 
of God. looking homeward in the high
e~t sense, has been enabled to trust for 
grace to finish his journey to the heavenly 
home. Thank God for the home feeling' 
that COlnes to those. who are looking toward 
the Father's house. Every happy home on 
earth should beget a longing for the home 
that can never be broken up. 

HISTORY OF THE FIRST SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH OF ALFRED., 

N. Y., 1816-1916* 
FRANK L. GREENE 

(Continued) 
'July 4,' 1817 (they seemed to' choose a 

good date for a good deed) the ,church 
"choseDea. Daniel Babcock and Bro. Rich
ard Hull as preachers of the Gospel and 
called them forward to the work of the 
ministry in word and in doctrine, and for 
one to improve one Sabbath and the other 
the next as circumstances may require." 
Two years later (J une 4, 1819) the prog-, 
ress of these brethren in the ministry _ was 
formally approved and it was voted to "ap
point and consider them as Licensed 

.-
·Prepared for the Centennial Celebration of 

the church.' October 20, 1916. 
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Preachers, and return them" to Con~erence In this day of trained preachers the fol-
as such." .'. Their ordination was taken up lowing item is of interest: 

OCtober, 1820, but deferred at their re~ "June 2, 1822. Voted that o,ur spea\cers take 
quest, Hull ·especially feeling. unworthy. their tum in speaking, but when it is one's turn 
Three years later (September 14, 1,823) the and he feels nothing on his mind, for some one 

. Eld else to improve the time," call to ordination as Evangehst. ers was . . 
renewed, and May 9, 1824, a letter was sent. ~he . sio:ple and frontier. cha~acter of' 

. to Conference '"'respecting our labor and . theIr hfe IS shown by the follOWing entry 
fealing toward having those candidates 'or- from the record o.f June 1, 1823: 
dained that we sent to Conference la,st fall "V'oted that ,Bto.C- procure a jug and two 
for that purpose." There seems to have tin platters and two tin cups at the expense of 
been ·some hesitancy. on the part of.· Con- the church. Adjourned to first First-day in July, 

at Nathan Greene's barn." 
fererice . in granting their reques.t, possibly . . . . . . 
on account of IHull's lack of education. May WhIle I do not WIsh to make bght of any-
we not say that the insistence of the chur'ch thing connected with communio~, I can not 

· was justified in after years? t~escape t?e thought t~at the ernng brother 
In September of that year Elders Eli S. '-got the Jug and had It?lled, and so forgot 

Bailey William B. Maxson and John the platters and cups, since he was repeat
Green~ were sent by. Conference, and, edly under discipline for too great £amiIiar~ 
meeting with the church, formally ordained ity with the jug, At any rate, the folIow
Paniel Babcock and Richard Hull as'Evan- ing month David Stillman was directed to 
gelist Elders (September 16, 1824). They "gh two platters and two cups at the ex
had already given more than seven years?f pense of the church." . More pretentious 
faithful service as pr-eacher$ of the Gos- cups of brittannia replaced these six years, 
pel. . . ' . later at a cost of 620 cents. 

To return: April 2, 1819, after due notice' MEETINGS AND MEETIN~ PLACES 
it was "voted that the word 'Sabbatarian' 
should be erased out of our' Constitution and The first meetings of the church were 
the words 'Seventh-:day Baptist' should be held' in private houses; a little later in 
placed in lieu thereof." . schoolhouses,which came early, you may be 
"November 19, 1820,. Elder Amos Satt~r- sure . 
lee visited the brethren and at a speCial The Inembership was widely scattered, 

, church meeting he presented his credentials and.the schoolhouses w'ere not large enough 
from Brookfield and expressed a desire to for general .meetings, ',hence 'services w~re 
settle here. "The brethren subscribed about' held simultaneously in two or three dtf-
45 dollars in produce to assist ~iin. when ~e ferent districts under alternating leaders. 
conies." His presence wa~ IndIcated In April 4, I~I7, church meetings and 

. February following, when he ~a? sent t? Covenant meetings were put every two 
. Troupsburg and' No. 1 on a miSStOn. He months. A little later Communion was 

united with the church-May 6, 1821, and . appointed f~r every two months" and Cove
was ·therefore the first 'ordained minister in nant meetings for the Sixth-day before the 
this association. H'is home was :on Communion-. a practice that contiqued for 
. the site where Arthur B. Greene now many years. . The business meetings w~re 
lives. subsequently held every month. Begt~-

In the next few years ~. performed con-. ning at ten o'clock they made a day of It, 
siderable missionary lab~estern N ev: largely devoted to discipline and ways and 
York and northern Pennsylvanta, employed means. Women might attend, but they 
partly by the church and, partly by the ?e- had no voice and were not appointed on 
nominational Missionary Board. H'e, hke committees,~ven when one. of their own 
his brother David previously referred to, number was under discipline. ; 
had some peculiarities which might char- _ . April 6, 1821, ~<'Vot~d that we have our 
itably be called eccentricities of character. Sabbath meetings at all three of the school
He also was repeatedly under discipline, houses every Sabbath except aft~r Cove
and both were eventually excluded from the nantmeetings [i. e'J on Communion Sab-
church. bath J then to have it. h~re~"The three. 

... 
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schoolhouses'referred to were evidently the only reference in the records to the erection 
"upper" or "Coontown"* schoolhouse at of the first meeting house of the church. 
,the forks of the road above Jonathan Pal- From outside sources we learn that a moye
miter's (now the home of William Jacox), inent was begun in 1824 that resulted in the 
the "lower", near Nathan Greene's, and the building during the next three years of a 
third, I am led to think, was the one 10- meeting house of wood, 36 by 50 feet, with 
cated about, one mile east of Alfred Station, a gallery' on the sides and rear end, and 
near the present "Goose-pasture" or "Pleas- situated a few rods below the present State 
ant Valley" -school, where ten years later Farm barn, on the other side of the road. 
the Second Church placed its first meeting This was the home of the church for a lit-

, house. tle more than 25 years, until this building 
In 1'824, services were appointed "at or in which we are gathered tonight, was 

, near Joseph Goodrich's (Upper Vander- ready for occupancy, as nearly as I can as-
mark 'Creek, six miles away) every other, certain, late in 1854. ' 
Sabbath except Communion, then here." In The Second Alfred Church, organized in 
1826 it was voted that meetings on South ' 1831, had meanwhile built their first house 
Hill be removed one-half, the time to Silas near the j unction of East Valley and R'ail-

roa~ Valley, one mile east of the Station. Benjamin's, and two years later Ineetings T' 
\vere established "at the schoolhouse near ' hls building they occupied about 25 years -

also, removing to their present location and 
Jonathan Lanphere's [now Railroad Valley, structure at Alfred Station In 1857. ' 
half-way to Andover] once in four weeks December 5, 1852, "Resolved, that the' 
except Communion." Elsewhere this place time has arrived when a new meeting house 
is also called "South Valley," to distinguish should be erected for the use of the 1st 
it from East Valley, where appointments S. D. B. Church of Alfred [and] located 
were regularly kept up. at ,Alfred Center." -

In 1835, Elder Babcock was given per~ In January, '53, a general meeting was 
I?-lission to preacl:1 in McHenry Valley once called of all those interested in the project. 
in two weeks on the Sabbath; and four In, December following, they were still oc
years-later the same appointment was main- cupying the old building; but a resolution 
tained except on Conlffiunion days, which adopted indicated their intention to remove 
occasions _ the church evidently intended to to the new building during' the followi~g 
be rallying days for the whole church. season. 

,Eight distinct preaching places are here MISSIONARY SPIRIT AND ACTIV1'rIES. 
mentioned, covering a wide parish, and a August II, 1816, after a discourse by 
, few, years later Elm Valley and Five Cor- Abram C. Crandall, a letter was read and 
ners were added. approved to the 'General Conference "to 

To return to 1823. On May 4th of that see if they cannot [inaugurate?] some, 
. year it was "Voted to have Communion f di 

at David Stillman's· next Sabbath," show- measures or . recting a missionary society 
in the United States." Thus this devoted 

lng that the church still met In private company, before ,it could even call itself a 
houses. Just five years to a day later (May church, started a movement looking to mis-
4, 1828) it was "Voted that next Sabbath ,si.onary effort. What it sought to set on 
our meetings commence at the meeting foot through the Conference it carried _ into 
house, and every Sabbath." This' is the practice on its own' wide field." 

*In the 8th grade room of our public school June 6, 1817, referenc~ is made to breth-hangs-a painting of this old schoolhouse by Mrs. -
Myra Maxson Prentice. sister of President ren on the Genesee River. July 4, 1817, it 
tI~.e~~a~ify,r~~~~~~t~~ ~O~!~I~,c~0i-.bY her son, was voted to ,send one brother to Angelica 

It is here named the "Queen Esther" school- once a nl0nth. house, but might be called with.. greater -ac-
curacy, if less· .of dignity, the "Coontown" July II, 1819, the church was visited by 
schoolhouse. ' E d , Stephen Coon, Sen., with a large family, lived 1 er Daniel, Coon, and Brother Richard 
,on the Ellis farm. Elisha Coon. with a still Hull t'th h' t th Ge' larger family, occupied the farm now 'owned by was sen WI 1m _ 0 ;, e nesee 
Alva F. Randolph. Some of their older chil- River and Pembroke (Erie County)' at the , dren were married and settled. Doubtless some· - . .': -
other little Cqons have escaped me. At any .expense of. the church. -. JUJ;le 2, 1'820, 
rate they largely peopled this schoolh,ouse and "Voted to VI'SI't th-e l'nhabl'tants a-t No. I gave the name to the district. ' .,. . ' 

-- ----- -'-~~ 
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[Independence*] and at Genesee River red to under that name, and was held'-in 
once in two weeks." , September. 

Two months later Deacon Daniel, Bab
cock was sent to visit the brethren at Pem
broke and Clarence at the expense of the 
church. I . 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 

January 5, 1821, Missionary subscription 
was circulated and Brother Hull and Dea
con' Babcock' were sent to Troupsburg and 
were clothed with authority to receive mem
bers into the ~hurch~ February, 182:1, . 
Elder Amos Satterlee and John Babcock 
(father of Rev. George C. Babcock and 
grandfather of Rev. Oscar Babcock), were 

The first reference to General Conference 
is made August 4, 1815, when Abel BurdicK 
and N,athan -Greene were' appointed 'to 
draught a letter to Conference in Brook-, 
field, and Clark Crandall was chosen mes
senger to the same. August 1, 1817, the 
church applied to be received: into fellow-

'ship in the Cenference and sent -delegates. 
Since then, for a period of 99 years, it has 

sent to Troupsburg. ' , 
May 6, 1821, "Voted that we have meet- , 

ings at the villages of Angelica once in two 
weeks and that some one of the speakers 

. maintained vital relations, with the C9nfer-
ence which, has held its sessions' here and 
has been entertained by the church twelve 
times; viz., 1830, 1836, 1841, 1:845, 1858, 
1866, 1875, 1885, I8g6, 190;, 1907, 1914. 

, -

attend there on the - Sabbath, and then 
preach on the Genesee' River the First-day 
following." ,. -

October 6, 182 i:, Elder Satterlee was ap- ' 
pointed for one. month "t~, visit ~~ desti
tute in' 'Ausslon' [OSSian, LIVingston 
County] Angelica a,nd' No. I, and as many 
other places as he cail in that time, at the 
expense of the chu'rch." ~' 

February 25,1826, Elder ,Richard Hull 
and Deacon George Stillman"'were sent to 
the Genesee River brethren with authority 
to administer the sacrament to them. 

In 1850 Committees on Funds for HOme 
Missions reported various sums of money 
from the six different districts into which 
the large parish had ~een divided for that 
purpose--also I' pro socks" I pro hose, I, 

skein stocking yam, 1 ham, 15 Ibs. ,P?rk, -
3 yds. shirting, IO lb. honey, I vest pattern, 
3 bu. wheat, I' child's dress pattern. 

, YEARLY~ MEETINGS 

September 2, 1827, "Voted that the clerk 
be instructed to write circular letters to the 
adjoining churches', of our order that the 
said churches annually or oftener assemble 
together for wor&hip." , . 

The following month the clerk w~s di
rected to write these, churches inviting them 
"to' meet at, oui- meeting in Alfred on six 

, day' before the second Sabbath -in N ovem
be'r next at twelve o'clock at noon." This 
: 'Yas·' the beginning of the Y~arly Meeting. 
Four years later this gathenng was refer-
, *This -was still 'a part of Alfred. Being, th~ 
first township in the eastern range, as survey~d, 
beginning with the Pennsylvania line, _it was 
called "No. 1." ,It' was organized as Independ
ence in the followhtg yea.r. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION 

The General Conference at its session 
at Hopkinton, R. I., in 1835, adop~ed a plan 
for organizating aU the ch~rches . Into three -
associations harned Eastern, ,Middle, and 
Western. 

January 25,' 1836, this church approved 
the plan of Conference and, at the call ?f 

, the Hayfield Church, sent, Elder Daniel 
Babcock and Maxson. Greene as <lelegates 
to meet those from other churches· to for
ward the measure. -
, May 1st following a ,committ.ee of sev~n 

'was sent to meet the other 'churches In,
Friendship at the xearly.meeting in J ~ne, 
"to take into conslderatIon../ the propnety 
and benefit of itinerate preaching and to 
devise means for the same to be put into . " -operatIon. " 

Fronl the first the chief object of ,the 
churches in thus associating,themselves was 
better organized missionary effort and a 
concerted· plan f or furnishing the prea~ed . 
word 'to the weaker churches and frontler 
settlers. For forty years ,this purpo~e ~as 
kept in view, until. 1877; when all111lss10n
ary enterprises were turned ~ver to hlle de
nominational Missionary Society. 

June 4, 1837, the church appointed "t?e 
deacons, David Stillman, Thomas LeWIS, 
and Maxson Greene, as delegates. to attend 
the W estern As~ociation request1n~ t?~ 
received as a member of that Asso~latlon. 
This ,was evidently granted, but Just ~ve 
years later the' church, ".a~te~ -disc?ss1ng 

-the subject relati~e to' petltl?nlng thiS ~s
seciation for a Withdrawal, It. was carned, 

, Yeas 20, Nays- 19." J.R~ Ir1sh and,Max-

-" 
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son Greene were sent as delegates to pre
sent the petition. Nothing mort is heard 

,.of it, however, and the matter seems to 
have lapsed by common consent, as the as
sociation was invited to hold its next ses
sion. at this place. Again and, again its 
seSSIons have been held here, and the union 
has remained unbroken during all these 
long years. 

A TIME OF TRIAL 
, F or some time there had been growing 
in the church a feeling of need for a more 
personal and responsible leadership. As 
early as November 7, 1830, Maxson 
Gree~~, one of the, most ,far-seeing and en- ' 
terpnsIng members, had presented a letter, 
to the church urging the necessity for the 
church to select some one to preside over 
~e church as a pastor. The matter was 
taken up at once and the 26th of the fol
lowing month (the day after Christmas) at 
10. ~'clock a. m. was appointed as a day of 
fastIng and prayer for that purpose.,', No 
decision was arrived at, and the discussion 
continued and dragged along for several 
years. 
, In' the spring of 1831, Elder Spencer 
Sweet, a former First-day Baptist minis-' 
ter, had accepted the Sabbath and united 
with the church, and on April', Jd "the 

'church expressed their freedom toward 
Eld. Sweet to improve among us." t' 

On the same day it was voted, "That the 
thre~ points of our Articles respecting 
Lay~ng on of. hands, Wash.ing one another's 
fe~t,. and Religio'tts tasting [heretofore per
mISSIble but not oblIgatory] be erased from ' 
our records." 

Arising partly from this action, and 
, p~rt1y perhaps from jealousies, doctrinal 
dI:fferences and misunderstandings began to 
appear among the leaders. 

" April I I, 1832, it was "voted that Eld. 
Hull, Eld. Babcock, and Eld. Sweet im
prove o~ the' Sabbath at the meeting house 
In rotation for the ensuing year." 

Remember this was largely, if not wholly, 
unremunerated service. They were rug
ge.d men, and did not. hesitate to speak their 
JDlnd, and doubtless each had his follow
ing. The breach widened and resulted 
three years later (August 2, 1835) in a let
ter of recommendation to Elder Babcock 
as ail Evangelist Elder to join some other 
ch~rch. On the same day Elder Sweet 
was granted a- letter of dismission. 

The ,follo~ing month, this action was 
taken by the church: 

. RESOLVE? T~atJ lfhereas a difference of sen~ 
tlll~ent eXI~ts In thiS church in respect to some 
POllltS which we do not [regard] essential to 
~hri~tian fellowship, it be enjoined on our min
~sterIng brethren to' refrain from any remarks 
In respect to such sentiments as would have a 
~endency to stir up strife and create disunion 
In the church, and That it be enj oined on minis
ters and brethren both, in publick and private' 
to treat the sentiments of those' brethren wh~ 
dissent from them with the same tenderness and 
respect as they claim from them." ; 

Pretty go.od' doctrine!' 
These ministering brothers did not with-' 

draw at once. Elder Babcock was delegate 
to the association in June, 1840, and was 
here as lat~ as October 4 following, prob
ably remOVIng to Milton, Wis., during that 
autumn. , 

Elder Sweet still had the good will of the 
church and, August, 1838, was asked "to 
feel free to labor among us when conven-
ient opportunities offer." . 

Elder Richard Hull removed to Canton 
IlL, probably in 1837, and ~ied May II: 
1838, aged 52 years.. Whole families
literally scores of their members were' ~e
moving to the Great West.' I t was a time 
of uncertainty and discouragement. Elder 
Alexande~ .Campbell, Elder Joel Greene, 
Elder WIlham B. Maxson, Elder H'. H. 
Baker, an:d Elder Stillman Coon were invit
ed here successively to labor for short pe
riods. Elder Maxson had refused the pas
torate. And then I-then, without blare of 
trumpet ~e ~c~demy was started by the 
constructtve SpITltS' who stood about it. The 
p-eat revi~al ~ame in '38 and the, spring of 
39, resultIng In the baptism of more than 
200, and the ordination and installation of 
a strong, wen-trained man, April 3, 1839, 
as the first real pastor of the church. ' 

Such means did God make use of to' 
care for his own. 

DISCIPLINE 

The reader of today perusing the records 
o~ ~he early days of the church is impressed 
WIth the extraordinary amount of time and 
labor and patience expended in dealing with 
erring members. For the first forty years, 
I venture that three-fourths of the time of 
the monthly church meetings was thus oc
cupied. It was a frontier life. The laws 
and the courts ha4 not yet asserted thew
selves. ,To the church was left the civiliz-

• 
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ing, restraining,. culturing overs~ght ~f th~se 
sturdy settlers, and she' exercised It. ~1th 
'infinite detail, and earnestness and patience . 

The 2nd Article of the Covenant ~eads: 

, ' "We agree to watch over. each other jointly 
and severly for good-::;-That IS, to try to admo~
ish all Disorderly.Conduct in whatsoeve~ way It 
may appear, by scnptu~al !l1easur~s and With a gos
pel spirit; and try tollve In obedIence to. the Law 
and Gospel 'of God, and to enco,,!rage holInes~ ~p.d 
persevering. This will we do if God permd. 

The last words are underscored, and they 
did it in italics. Their watchcare extended 
to both bodily and spiri tual welfare. 
Though, poor in this world's goods, they 
were very neighborly; the sick and afflicted 
were helped, the widow and the fatherless 
were cared' for. The year in ,which the 
ditirch was constituted (1816) was called 
the, "year without a summer;:' or "Eig~teen 
hundred and ftoze-to~death, as some J ocu
lady dubbed' it. Distress was widespread, 
but they shared with each ot~er, endured, 
and,turned toward God. 

During the, first half-c~ntury, hundr~ds 
of dollars were c' spent canpg for the SIck 
and finding homes for the aged among them. 

A 'case in point: In 1824, a' brother was 
taken sick at Friendship on a journey. Dr. 
Collins was s'ent there to care for him at 
the 'expense of the church, and. a me~ber 
was appointed'to superintend .hlS farmI?g, 
and call for assistance pending the s1ck 
brother's recovery anQ return.' ' : 

Not less diligently did they watch· over 
each other for spiritual good. As early as 
September 4, 1814, theirfir~t preacher was 
called to account for reporttng and repeat
ing stories contrary to the truth, the charge 
being that he was _ "adicted to' tell rong 
storys," and the case oc~upied t~e greater 
part of the time of four success1ve. church 
meeting~. T4.e more f~equent subJ~tts of 
discipline were intoxication; aban~onlng, or 

,laboring on, the Sabba~; ~~glectt~g m,~et
ings'; rowdy conduct; being at varIance or 
going to law. ' 

The following is of record: 
"Resolved that in the opinion of t~is ch~rch 

_ the bible does not tolerate the practice of one 
brother going to law with another in any case 
whatsoever." 

Committees were always appointed, gen
erally of three' or more, to cite the offender 
before ,the church or to investigate; "to 
labor 'in love" and to report. "Tragedy and 

comedy strangely jostle each oth~r in these 
reports. ' A few details may not be unin-
teresting. . .. ' . 

Brother S. C. was charged WIth dnnk~ng. 
The committee found the report to be true. 
The brother "said he had drinked; it made 
him sick, but he thought he had not drinked 
so much as he 'had done many, times that 
had no effect so that he did not feel guilty 
for drinking to mutch, but was sorry it ha~ 
sutch an affect on him." The same brother 
on "town-meeting day got intoxicated, and 
scuffled or rassled and ,nocked off hats"; 
but he came forward, and satisfied the 

. church, or, 'to use the quaint phrase used 
over and over again', "the brethren took up 
satisfied." " 

.. W. G. "has acted out of character in git
ing intoxicated and acting as a clown, and' 
is apt to tell wrong stories." The same 
again "intoxicated at Training and danced 
and joined company to wake up officers:" 

Day times the officers atGener~1 ~r~ln
ing had the young bloods under dlsclpitne, 
but at night horse play "ras rampant, and 
officers suffered. "Waking up officers" was 
a favorite amusement.' . ' 

, Anoth~r had been in a quarrel and "stript 
to fight." , Two "quarreled at Russell's 
store and talked to each' other out of 'char-
acter." ,I, 

A committee was appointed to visit 
Brother Samuel Burdick for "rassling and 
frolican." ,"Reported that Bro. W. ~. had 
been gilty of causing dog~, to fight an,d ?f
fered' to bet on his dog! and the scnbe 
adds "and other things that was not becom~ , " . . 
ing." S. H., of Troupsburg, got 1ntox1-
cated while making a coffin." "Reported 
that brothers W m. and Chas. Spencer arid 
sister Elizabeth Saunders had disfiguered, 
themselves and countenanced folly, in j oin
ing with the world in recreation to .gratify 
the carnal mind at a' br¢aking-up 6f'school" 
-which being interpreted means, _ joining a 
"nigger" minstrel show at a school-break- . 
up. Read that charge again and note 
the felicity and euphemism of the langua~e. 

Brother J. C. D. (grandfather. of ,~aptaln 
R. E. Burdick) was cha~ged With ,report~ 
ing in ~r09kfiel~' that tQIS churc~ was de-, 
termined to have Bro. 'Hull' orda1ned even 
if it took a"sheep." A committ~e was ap
pointed to cite him before, the church to ex
plain. '. " " , 

"Reported that Bro.'E~ C. had freq1l:ently 
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drunk'spiritious liquor to access. He was 
present and had a hearty admonition from 

,a number of the brethren, and as he did 
, not se fit to say much on t!te subject, we 
theref~r; voted that we consIder him under 

. admonItIon, and put it over till we se fit to 
!~e it up again." They evidently rubbed 
It In., ' ' 

"Reported that Dan~el Maxson had plaid 
, ball a!1d danc~? at DavId Stillmans on Town 
~eettng Day. At the next monthly meet
Ing "he owned the crime and acknow'l
edged twas rong and did not mean to do 
~.o no more"; so'the church "took up sat-
Isfied." . 
. C:omplaint wa~. made. by a neighbor 
~galnst pncle Eh] ah LeWIS over Pirie Hill 
for telhng me that I was a nave and a liar 

and he could prove it and all that kept him 
off of me was, my gray hairs." Oh! they 
were very human in those days. 

Brother S. M. was charged with- "going 
to. the carav.an on th~ Sabbath and going in 
wsthout pay1,ng anythutg.}} , 
, ,One more which those who knew Presi- ' 
dent Kenyon will appreciate: . 
. I~ 1860 a committee was appointed to in
vestIgate a ch~rge against Brother W. C. 
Kenyon o.f cal!Ing a fellow-member in Trus
tee MeetIng 'Y ou scoundrel, you villain, 
you dastardly 'coward, you consummate 
~ascal! t:' The comm~ttee reported that 
Prexy held that the circumstances justi

. tied the language. ' 
As one reads the more man a thousand 

pages closely \vritten whereon the actors 
co~e and go, generation after generation in 
theIr t!1T?' there a.bides with him a deep 
arpreclahon of theIr sturdy sincerity, their 
high. standa:ds, and endless forbearance in 
s~eking agam and again to restore the er
nng one to his Christian allegiance. God has 
blessed ~e labors of ~e fathers and moth
ers of thIS church. 

(To be continued) 

. ':'Who can doubt that national prohibition 
wiI! mean atl7UI1speakable amount· of suf:'" 
fermg saved our domestic animals? Many 
a deed. of cruelty, of neglect, resulting in 
d=~,t;ton and even death, has been due tq 

There is, no ~th.er conceivable privation 
to be compared With an ignorance of our 
Creator.-Mann. ' 

"AIM AT THE SUN", 
((And you'll hit the Moon)}' 

: This for the L. S'. K's, Kansans in par
tIcular.' That, was a bold demand of 
Brother Ingha!D, p. 541, of the April 28th 
RECORDER, askIng $20,000, from L. S. K's 
for the Randolph Endowment for Milton 
College. But I am glad of it. Hereto
fore. we have t~lked in terms of, $500 or 
$1,000', for partIcular p~rposes. But now 
we h~v~ a challenge to the most and' best 
that I~ In us, and it is within our power. 
-Th:,' tI~e of ~ur test has, come. We're to 
be weI?hed, In the balance"; not only the 
L. S. Ks, but .th.e rest of the denomination 
as well. If. we've earned laurels in the 
past, 'they WIll. not su~ce us today. ' We 
must meet the Issues a~~ d:tties of the pres
ent day. A new SpIrtt IS abroad in the 
land. We. a;e becoming used to herfulean 
t~sks. IVhlhons of. men for service, bil
hons. of money for war, billions for pur
c~a~lng bonds, billio.ns .for reconstruction, 
m~lI~ons . for denomInatIonal enlargement, 
mIlhons f.or the better car~ of the clergy 
worn o.ut .In the service, millions for schools 
and miSSIons. If we fail at this hour to 
respond t6 the' demands made upon us we 
plac~ ourselves far below the hosts of',up-
"lookl~g people all about us, and invite de
. feat to our mo.st cherished hopes and plans. 

'We c3:n do It, but it will need the faith
ful co-operation of everyone, especially the 

, strong and financially able, as well as' the 
weak and poor. The burden will be too 
w-eat to expect another to carry your share. 

Every ma~ shall bear his own burden." 
And th~re Will be exhilaration in attempting 
somethIng really worth while 

Twenty thousand dollars ~ilI mean only 
about $S?O for each State. But \ some 
St~te~ wIll hav~ to give much ,more than 
thIS, In proportIon as their L. S. K's out-
numb~r those in other States. Brother. 
In~ham h~s ask€d, me to canvass Kansas, 
whIch I Will do, unless I can find someone 
~Ise who can do it better. N ow for a 
strong pull, a long (?) pull (that will de

pend ~~ the 'pullers') ~ and a pull all to-:-
gether. G. M. COTTRELL. 

Topeka, Kan., 
May 18, 1919. 

Above all learn to acquiesce in the truth 
as soon as discovered.-Montaigne. 
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MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Any resident of Indianapolis will tell you 
just how many steam railways and how 
'many interurban trolley lines converge and 
intersect in their city, and how, many enter 
and pass through it. A 'map of· Indianap
olis showing these roads looks like the hub 
o~ a wheel with many spokes, a fact which 
has no doubt giyen the nc,tme ~'Pivot City." 
The city claims to have the longest street 
in the world, for in the center, around an 
open park, is a street in the form of a com
plete circle, which, like the brook in the 
poem, goes on and on forever. Within 
the circle are fountains and statues, monu
ments' and arches, ~nd with its special deco
rations this was a veritable court of honor 
for the home-com~ng soldiers at the time 
the ~ecretary' recently spent. a day at In
dianapolis and '~t Greenwood, "a nearby 

. The secretary invited himself, ahd. was 
most cordially ~_ received, as a' visitor, to a 
meeting of the Board of Trustees of Milton 
College on Wedilesday evening of the week 
he spent in southern Wisconsin. Aside 
from" the ordinary routine work of the re
ports of officers. and committees there were 
three matters' in which the 0. secretary took 
special interest. One was the action of the 
trustees to confer collegiate degrees upon 
the members of the senior class. Another 
was quite a prolonged discussion, but fol
lowed with definite action, concerning the 
teaching force ~or next yea~ and the salaries ... 
to be paid; and the other was the presenta
tion by President Daland and the endorse
ment by, the trustees" of a plan in which 
the colleges of Wi.sconsin are co-operating 
in a united drive for financial support from 
the people of the State. In the expenses 
and in the returns Milton's sHare is one-sev
enteenth, based on the number of semester 
hours of work done by the colleges for the 
year 1917-1918. 

town. 

Fort Wayne, Ind.,· claims the distinction 
of having the finest county court-house iIi 
the United States. Even' a brief visi~ to 
the building would make one hesitate to 
challenge the truthfulness of .this claim, 
and it is said that the beauty of the interior 
design ,and architecture, the material, and 
the decorations, makes a still deeper and 
better impression as one· studies the details 
and the plan as a whole. But there are 
other attractions in this, the largest and 
most flourishing city in northern Indiana, 
not the least of which to the secretary.is the 
fact that it is the home of Mr. Walton H. 
Ingham and family. : The secretary spent a . 
very pleasant and profitable day visiting and 
couns~ling with these friends, who, are 
among the staunchest supporters of all our 
denominational work, and especially of Mil
ton College, and just now in particular of 
the Lester C. Randolph Memorial Endow
ment Fund. If you don't know about this 
matter, look it. up; and if you do know 
about it, don't neglect to do your full part 
towards making. it a grand, success. 

. The college chapel at Milton is unchanged 
since the secretary parted "daily company 
with it eleven years ago. ",The same dear 
,faces look down from the- portraits on the 
walls: the Whitfords, Searing, Place, -Kum
lein, Stillm~n, Rogers, Babcock. The 
piano. and -the choir are iri the same corner 
where once sat Ellen Socwell Ramsey, John 
Barlass, Nettie West Burdick" E.' E. Camp
bell, Marcia Jones 'Htolmes, Jesse G. Max-· 
on, and a host of others. The same seats, 
the same' desk. But the faculty was' al
most a new aggregation~and the student 
body, while containing many familiar loo~
ing faces, consisted of an altogether new 
generation: . It was' with fond recollections. 
of by-gone years, and with a keen relish 
for the present situation, and a firm hope 
hi the future that the secretary stood up 
to speak ~to the students .on Thursday fore
noon at the. hour for chapel exercises: If, 
only some word then uttered might prove 
helpful, and in itstnfluence in others' lives 
be multiplied a thousand fold! 

While writing these 'words the secretary 
is riding on the train going north from El
mira, and is approaching Ithaca, the home 
of Cornell University. With all his regard 
and respect for these large and. well-equip
ped schools, he is not in any' degree sorry. 
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that, ,his alma tOOter is Milton College, and trees, now with elms, between f~rtile fields 
he . thoroughly enjoyed visiting -again the every rod of the way to the lake as fami1ia~ 

, ,classrooms, the laboratories, the libraries, as f' th I 
the campus and the athletic field. He . my own ace In e g ass, ,in company 

WIth ~ son of Ill:Y ,own college chum with 
~eels a sort of proprietary interest especially whom so many tImes I have gone over the 
In the library and its equipments. He look- same road. Yes, it was a beautiful ride 
ed' over the list of periodicals which the even though it was with a load of rubbish to 
p'resent librarian ha,s selected to keep ttponthe dump. 
the racks and tables for the use of the stu-
dents, an~ he challenges anyone to produce ~t Milton the secretary had the oppor
a better Itst for a general library in a col- tunlty to see Dr. Palmborg and to talk with 
lege for the same amount of money. But he~ about h.erseI£ ~nd the work at Lieu-oo, 
there is a real need of more funds for the' Chln~. MI:S PalmborKhas rented rooms 
purchase of new books that are being pub- and, IS kee~Ing house with her 'adopted 

,lishe? in the lines of college work. A bet- daugh~er Ehng. She is yet weak from the 
te: In~estment of one's gifts could only operatIon she underwent at Shanghai not 
wIth dIfficulty be discovered. lon~ befo:e she started home. She looks 

The prayer meeting of the Christian ,A,s- a ~It~le thIn and haggard, but seems to' be 
'sociations Friday night in the Davis Room ~alnlng all t~e time, although not as rap~ 
was an 'occasion for reminiscence which the Idly as we wIsh she were. With the much 
secretary. could not, at least did not, resist. need~d .rest this spring and summer at Mil
The presIdent of the Y. M. C. A. is Howell ton It IS expected she will be able to at
Randolph, son of Rev. Lester C. Randolph. tend the General Conference at Battle Creek 
The president of the Y. W'. C. A. is Helen ~nd take a place on the program both at the' 
Shaw> daug~ter of Rev. George B. Shaw. t~me ~hen the work of the Missionary.So., 
At thIS meetIng were Neil 'Mills, son of Rev. clety IS presented and when the Woman's 
O. S. Mills, Marj orie Burdick, daughter of' 'Board holds its session. ' 
Rev. W. D. Burdick, Tacy Coon, daughter 

, of Rev. D. Burdett Coon, Dorothy Wheeler, 
daughter of John Wheeler, and a son and' 
daughter of the secretary himself. The 
parents of nlany of the other young peo-

,pIe at the meeting are' well known and well 
loved friends of the secretarv· 'but those' 
mentioned were classmate" friends in 
Milton years, ago. He told the young peo
ple that as he looked back to his college 
days, the Qn~ most sacred time and place 
~s the DaVIS Room on Friday nights. Are 
there others 'who share this feeling with the 
secretary? There are many. . 

'. The train is jus~ leaving East Ithaca go
Ing towards FreeVille, through the beautiful 
lake country of 'west central N ew York' a 
different type of beauty from that of Ge
neva a~d the lake country between Chicago 

, an? ~tlton~, each in its own ,yay. I am 
, .enJoyln~ thIS, ~ut .not ~s keenly as I enjoy

ed a rIde 'while In Milton out to Storr's 
Lake and the. dump by Goodrich Lake. 
How~l1 was gOIng out ,vith'a ,vagon load of 
old tIn cans and other rubbish from the 
h~rdwa.re store. I invited myself to go 
WIth hIm, out through the old gate and 
down' the la,ne, once bordered ,vith maple 

T~e disreg~rd. for the regulations con
~ernlng smokIng In public places is alarm- , 
lng. I write ~ese words in the waiting- ' .. 
room of the raIlway station in Cortland' 
N. Y. .In the past few minutes three men' 
one of them from the ticket office hav~ 
~een smok~ng here, although there is posted 
In a conspicuous p~a~e~ "No Smoking," and 
the door to an ad) olnlng room is marked 
"S k' R " ' mo Ing 00Il?-. . The other day three 
men were smokIng ~n the front door-way 
of the car. I was' In the rear end of the 
car, but of course the smoke came all the 
way through. I got to talking with the 
conductor ~bout the growing disregard for 
we.ll recognIzed regulations of the'smoking 
nUIsance. He said at last, "Well, it is here, 
and people may jU,st as well get used to it." 

, I fear that many look at the matter as this 
man l~oks at it. I fear that public senti
ment IS. not only indifferent to this disre-

,gard of smoke regulation, but rather encour
~ges it.. ~hat c~n b~ done to arouse puh
hc sentIment so It Will condemn this law
lessness concerning smoking in public 
places? 

'. 'iVhile the secretary's notes this week are 
In reference to his visit at Milton College,' 

. ' 
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the actual writing is being done while trav
eling in N~wYork. The Syracuse, N. Y., 
morning. paper JeUs of 'the successful cross
ing of the Atlantic by the flying machine 
NC-4. This is an example of success that 
follows the most careful preparation in ev
ery detail of the enterprise. Nothing was , 

. left to luck or chance. There was no hur
ried, unprepared action. Perhaps the sec
retarY"can use this fact in urging college 

'students to take time for thoroftgh prep-' 
aration, and in suggesting that haste, often 
hinders. ' Patient, ~omplete preparation lies 
at the. basis of the success of this triumphant 
flight across the sea. Patient, careful~ com-, 
plete preparation is at the -. basis of all the 
greatest successes of life. 

.. 

THE CHRISTIANITY OF CH~IST. AND THE 
CHRISTIANITY OF :rHE CHURCH 

SO far as' my Dwn experience goes, I 
find that there are other people who' do 
not belong to the Christian Church who are 
very diligent with a kind of anti-Christian 
propaganda, and that this 'has obtained a 
very considerable' 'hold on' the minds Df 
many people, not merely in: the working 
classes, but in the" 'better .educated classes 
of the community, and that tl1ese people, 
feel' that the Christian Church' has little 
or nothing to say in reply to the mbre or 
less skeptical if not atheistic 'positions "to 
which they have been led. 'The, resijIt has 
been not only' the ignorance that I have 
mentioned, but a very' curious ar.d sad in-

, difference to the whole of religion as it is ' 
I presente4 by the Christian chur~hes. ·PeD-

THEOLOGICAL RECONSTRUCTION ,pie are drawing a distinction between the 
, Christianity of Jesus Christ and the Chris- ' , w. B. SELBIE, D. D., 

Principal of MansfteldC~l1ege, Oxford tianity of the Church. ,They are telling 
Theological reGonstruction is a very diffi~ you that they believe in Christianity, but 

. ' that they do not believe in the churches; 
cult and a very delicat~,topic. ' Perhaps I and'it is surely time that those Df us who. 

, had better explain> at the outset" what I are interested in what I might call corpor~ 
mean by it and what I am going to try to ate' Christianity, who believe in the future 
do: , , I" am going to, try to put before you of th~ Christian Churoh~ reckoned with this 
what' I believe ought'to be 'the attitude of position and sought to set our house in or
the Christian churches throughout the cler. 
world, to the whole question of theological CHANGING THEOLOGY 

restatement. That question has been forc- I do not think myself that the churches 
edinto almost undue prDmine1).ce by the are greatly to. blame' for this condition of 
war. "'Most 'of you have, seen som~thing things. There has been of late an extraor
of what men who have had ~pecial oppor- clinary amount of criticism of the churche:;, 
tunities of observing the religiDU::i attitude. much of it ignorant, some of it malicious, 
and conditions of men in the army have and I think all of 1t more or less misin
said. ,They have told us with almost start.. formed; but I can nDt ac-quit, for example, 

: lingunani~itY that these men know extraor- those who are ,supposed' to be the leaders 
dinarily little of fhe religion which they and teachers in the Christian Church of a 

certain amount of blame for the present 
profess. They have told us how wonder- condition of things. Most of these leaders, 

. fully Christian is their conduct, how' they the theological teachers, for example, in 
show, under the most terdble circumstances all our theological colleges and univ~rsities, 
some of the greatest Christian virtues, but are quite willing to grant that theological 
that'they do not under3tand that these are 'reconstruction is called for. In fact they 

,Christian, and that they> entirely, fail to' are· doing something of the kind them
relate their conduct to anything which they selves every day. They realize that it is a 
haveever learned in the Christian Church; process that h~s always been going on, 
and' also they tell us that when these men and I think that sometimes' the average 
come· to 't~t1k about their religion, they dis- Christian in our churches is not quite suf
play, as ,I have said, a very strange ignor- ficiently alive to the. fact that of. all the 
a!lce, and they also are under the impres- sciences theolo~ chane-es most easily,' and 
S10n that we in the churches do not tell perhaps most readily adapts itself, to the 
them, and have not tO.ld them, the whole changing currents of thought of the day. 
truth. ' ' But unfortunately, while it is true of what 
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~ ~ight call the theology of the classroom 
It IS not true of the theology of the C' h h' 
If '11 . urc . you WI ~arry your minds back a little 
way to the tIme when Essays and ·Revi 
was published in this country, you :i~ 
remem?er, or at least you have read about 
somethIng of .the storm that was caused: 
Carry y?ur. mInds a little further back to 
the publIcatIon of Lux Mundi and ou' ·11 
re~ember what happened th~n. then WI 0 

a httle f~rther back still and come fa~e 
to face WIth Foundations W h I . . " .. eave 
on y to carry our minds back and consider 
what has happened to become perfectly 
sure that theological reconstruction whe 
ther we I!ke it or not, is a process that i~ 
alwa~~. stlen!ly g~ing on, and that it is 
~ome lng WIth whIch the Christian Church 
IS bound to reckon, if she is to retain her jn~ 
tellectual freedom and sanity. 

THE NEED ;FOR FRANKNESS 

,. , ~~_ .1 .w~nt to :plead. for courage and 
rranl,l!.t'SSl1l. deahng WIth this C)ubject. 'I 
am qtute sure that people generallv, especi
a~?, the young, are always readv tor every
t lng that we can say to them in this mat
ter. I see a. good deal of students, and I 
!mow somethIng of the ferment that . lng . th . IS go-on In e minds particularly of women' 
students at the present time, and I believe 
that the churches generally are .. the'. mIssing 
. Ir oppor~unlty with these, the most' re-

CIOUS hves· In the land Man f h
P 

, had.' . yo, us ave 
expenences, melancholy experiences 

of talkIng to the better educated men i~ 
the army, and we have realized how they 
have beco~e slowly alienated from the 
churche~-It does not much matter in this 
con~ectIon what denomination they may 
belong to-it is the same everywhere-sim
ple

y 

bec~use ~he chtlr~ches ha~e riothing to 
sa} to them In language whIch they could 
un~erstand and accept. I say that that 
mu~t ~e changed, and it is therefore ver 
essentIal that the whole of th " lY wh . ose peop e 
. 0 are responsIble for the life and teach-
Ing of the Christian Church should f 
a matter of this kind. #' ace 

THE LACK OF TEACHING 

h I suppose that we are all thankful for 
, t .ose wonderful reports which the Arch
~lshop o~ Canterbury's Committdes have 
, een p~ttln~ out of late. We have all I 
~h~uld l~aglne, ~ead some of them at le~st " 

ope t at we have all read the report o~ 

. 
the t~aching office of the' Church Th 
was 11?- every respect a timely a~d at 

. useful ~ontribution to the subject. B~~si 'i 

,,:ould lIke to' make one criticism of it I 
d11. not really face the fundamental ·diffi t 
cu bes: It told us a great deal about th -
~ecesslty for better training for the cie e 
ffi a ~ore definitely teaching ministry :~ 
~ ce In t~e Church. It dealt with ue 
tlons :elabng to the young and t th q s-, 
fi~tatl~ o~ re!igion to adolescen~s a:l: 

e. ut It dId not really face the fund 
me~tal question as to the change wh· h h

a
-

taken place in th f IC as and th . e orm of Christian truth 

1 . 

, e neceSSIty of exnre'· Ch·· 
truth at the present t· ~ tSln~ "rtst1~n 
hundreds or thousanJme fIn anguagc not of 
today , It' . s 0 years ago, but of 
will ~eed t~ ~Ite true that. the churches 
Is it not th ~ mhore ,definItely teachers. 
1 e .case t at very often the 0-

fe~ Joo;'hP hke hungry sheep and are ~ot 
.' . . e people who are serious about 

reugJon in t~ese days are not content to 
~~ put hoff WIth platitudes or with the or 

Inary alf-baked little address that ~ 
often passes for a sermon Th very", 
have great subjects dealt' with ~~ want tOt 
way Th h a grea '. ey want to ave their minds t· 
? .. lated and, their faith enlarged, and if

s 
;::I~ 

b ever to be done the Church will have to 
un~ertake the work of teaching far 
serJously than she hets ever attemp' ted ~tore 
yet. " I as 

THE . 
, PLACE OF THE OLD TESTAMENT 

th No,,;;. may I leave this general aspect of 
e su Ject and come to somethin more 

~fncre!e? ~he first of the great ~ifficul
. es WIth .w~lc~we are faced I think . 
In connectton WIth the Holy Script ' IdS 
there first of all '. .. ures, an 
to te~ch th ' we s~alI ~ave to begin 
fr e tru!h, to ,dISSOCIate ourselves 
th?~ r~ec~n~eptlons ,and prejudices. I 
oi~he at It IS o~'e,of the saddest tragedie? 
s ' present tune tqat so· many pea Ie 
. ~O~d be ac~uall:r repelled from Christii'n- . 
1 y. y certaIn vIews of the Bibl " ,vluch hI' e, VIews 
all thos ave

h 
onkS" SInce been abandoned' by 

How m~nw 0 now anyt~ing about it. . . .. 
th t th y pe?ple today really understand . 

a e. D?orahty of the Old Testament is 
sub-Chrtstlan and' pre Ch . t· ? I . - rts Ian. 

would hke to suggest, if I may' b~ bold 

t
ejnough tOl do so, that it is quite time that 
lese resu ts we t h .-teachers . B·blre aug t to ;BIble-school 

. ,In 1 e schools, and in all the 
pulplts of the land. You will find that 

I 
j 
~ 

' .. " "" '" 
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people are intensely interested. . . . . You of God breathing into men and that' in~ -
will find also that children are extremely spired men· "spake as they were moved by 
interested in this aspect of the subject.' I the Holy Ghost." It also teaches you that 
was responsible many years ago for getting the function of inspiration is not to pro
something of this kind taught in certain duce inerrancy. Where does the Bible 
schools, and everybody was .surprised at ever dream of claiming anything of the 
the, response, because, mind you, boys of kind for it3elf? The function of in spira
ten and eleven and twelve are pretty sharp, tion is not to produce inerrancy, but it is 
and girls of the same age are perhaps·' to enable men to speak the will of God in 
equally sharp---'-possibly more sp-and they their time and in the {language of their 
see through these 5ubject5. They want to time, to tell people in lsuch terms as they 
know certain things, and I can not but can understand what is God's will concern
feel that when they are put' off the results ing them, and what is God's will for their 
to their budding religious· life must be very world. Therefore you have in the, Old 
disastrous. . Test~ment and in the New, men writing 

THE GUIDING LINES OF REVELATION under the influence of the Holy Spirit of 
God in order that they may teach the world· 

Now what is the. general effect of this God's will. For we do n~t, I 'think, al
new knowledge of the S.crlptufes? People ways remember, as ·we might d01 that ..the 
say,"Ot cour~e it does 'away with your great purpose of the Scriptures is not to 
doctrine of "revelation and inspiration, and' teach us any of the "ologies/' but to teach 
the rest of it." Surely nothing of the religion, and that men and women who will 
kind. It. only gives you certain guiding ,go to the Scriptures to' find guidance in re
lines which make it p03sible for you to ligion will find it. If they go there to find 
speak 'about revelation at alL It teaches history, or biology, or geology, or anything 
you that if God spe~s to men he will speak of the kind they will be mistaken. If we 
always in language which the men to whom use the Scriptures as surely they were tn
he is speaking can understand, that he does tended to be used, that we might be able 
nof give a modern cosmology to the men of to see from them.- Goq's chosen way of 
two or three thousand years ago, that he leading men and women into the, knowl
speaks to them in the kind of poetic terms edge of himself, of, setting before the world 
that they can appreciate. Hence the first the development of religion under certain 
chapters of the Book of Gen~sis. It make3 terms and conditions, if we Will use them 
you u~derstand that revelation, too,. is . a for that purpose, we shall discover that this 
progressive thing, that God leads men on is indeed the very Word of God. 
slowly and gradually and graciously, fitting 
them from time to time for higher reaches CHRISTIANITY THE CONCEPTION OF GOD 
of truth and faith arid conduct. It helps The second diffic.ulty with which men and 
you to understand how all.thosethings in women are faced at the present time, and 
the Old'Testament which are so difficult one which, I think, needs very frank treat .. 
to explain, its low morality, its coarseness, ment on, the part of the Christian Church, 
the strange actions which are attributed is the whole question of the idea of God 
even to some of its best characters, belong .... We are asked to believe, as though 
to the time, and are not for all time. It it were some ,new thing; that .God sha'res 
makes you realize that the very ,purpose the sufferings of his people, that "in all their 
of them, as they are there recorded, is to afflictions he is afflicted.' I should have 
show how God by his grace leads a people thol,lght that any Christian kneW- that long 
out of these things into something nobler, ago .... '. Lcame across a story the other 
and better and more in accordance with his day-if you 'will forgive a story in a time 
will. like this-of a small American girl who 

INS~IRATION NOT INERRANCY was found by her mother drawing a pic-
And then, in regard to inspiration, it· ture. . The mother asked what the pictl,lre· 

brings home to you at least one thing, and was about. "Oh," she said, "I am draw
that is that there is no inspiration of things, . ing a picture of God." The mother said, 
that books, writings, letters, pens, are not "Nobody knows what God is like." "Don't 
inspired, but only men, that it is the Spirit they?" the child s,!lid; "they will when I 

, " 
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am" through." That seems to me to be 
exactly the position. of a great many of 
these good people who write books for us 
·on the nature of God, ot:J. the idea of God; 
when they are "through" they have said 
-everything that is to be said. That is not 
Christian. If we are to' Christianize our 
theology we shall have to get away from 
the old . dogmatism. We shall have 
to . get away from the· old creeds, 
to put them on one side for the 
moment, at any rate, to realize what 
-they are, how they came to be, what im
mense pagan 'elements are in them, how 
they speak to us more of Greek philosophy 
than of Christian thinking; and we shall 
have to come back to Jesus Christ, or, 
rather, to go up to Jesus Christ and try to 
see God as he set him before the world. 
The termS! in which Jesus Christ spoke 
about God were not the terms of the Throne 
or the lawcourt, or the judgment-seat. They 
are the terms, as some one has said recently 
.of the home. 'It was "Father" and "love" 
of which he spoke. Now you can far 
more easily get at people along those lines 
than along the lines of any metaphysical 
theology. You can far more easily help , 
men and women to understand the relation 
of themselves, of their souls, to God, in 
terms . like that than in any of the terms 
which are used iJQ - the 1lextbooks. The 
theological people know this perfectly well. 
They are always saying it in one form or 
another, and it does seem a pity we can not 
get this into our pulpits. We have far 
too many sermons', I think, on the credal 
aspect of Christianity, far too much anxiety 
among us to' keep up these old philosophic 
forms of thought, and far too little attempt 
really to bring the teachings of Jesus Christ 
right home to the people. 

SIMPLICITY IN RELIGION 

There has been a great plea of late for 
simplicity and reality in religion. It is a 
reasonable plea, and I think that this plea 
can be' best answered. People are greatly 
puzzled at the present time about the rela
tion of God to evil. ... And yet surely, 
it is not so' difficult if you will take the 
whole teaching of Jesus on this subj ect. 
You have there the kernel to the answer 
which is required. - Men and women want 
to have things made so easy. You remem
ber the illustration which Professor James 
gave one ~ay to indicate the sort of thing. 

He says, "Imagine a football team. What 
' that football ~eam wants is to get a ball into 
a certain position between two posts. Well, 
if that is what they want, why does not 
the captain or one of 'the members of the 
team get up in the night and put it there?" 
That is exactly what people want God to 
do. The whole essence of the game that 
it should be wrought with sweat, and blood 
even, and the whole eSsence of God's treat
ment of us is the same. He 'is working 
under condition~, and it would not be play
ing the game to banish evil from the world 
and ,make ~veryhody good by a stroke of 
the pen. It is only by sweat and toil and 
agony and sacrifice that God can do his 
wqrk. I think that that needs to be put 
very strongly in a generation like ours. 
And the key' to it all is the love of God, 
a love which is'_set forth in the New Testa
ment in the clearest .possible terms, a love 
whose symbol is what the old writer calls 
"that jagged tree, the cross," a love that, 
as oqr hymn tells us,is often threec' parts 
pain, but. is love all the' time, and a' love 

o unto the uttermost, that seeks the lost sheep 
until it is found. How many pulpits have 
got the boldness to press that "until it is 
found," the love,' as the hymn says, that 
will not let go? . . . . Try to go straight 
to the truth of the thing; and the truth 
of the thing is there in the New Testa
ment in _ those parables of Jesus for, him 
who runs to read. 
THE HISTORICITY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 

I must pass on rapidly now. to another 
difficulty with which people are faced at 
the present, time, and that centers' round 
what I call almost an even more sacred sub
j ect, the person of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
"What think ye of Christ ?" is the crucial 
question of Christianity today. . . . . I 
quite grant that there are people in Ger
many and in this country who have come 
to the conclusion that Christianity would 
be an easier thing if . Jesus Christ were not > 

an historical Person, that a religion found
ed on a kind of myth which is an amalgam 
of ,ideas that were' floating about in the 
world at a certain age is an easier thing 
to defend. As the Americans say, for 
those who like that sort of thing that is 
about the sort of thing they like, and' that 
is about all there is to be said for. it. If only 
people knew, the whole question of this 
historicity of. the New Testament· may be 

• 0 
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o 0 d dO. b' this time as practically settled, . regar e y . . 'd f th 
o ay settled on the 51 e 0 e 

a~d, y.ou may~u' may take it as assured. 
histonan. f J 
that generally speaking, tt:e. story 0 ~sus 
Christ which is given you In. the first tree 

, Gospels holds water, that It hol,ds good~ 
d that there you can find your founda . 

an . . 't 
tioti for ChnstIanl y. 

THE CHALCEDONIAN CHRISTOLOGY 

Very well; are y~ti pr~pared,. are t~e 
churches prepared, to rebull? theIr Chrl~-

10 . on that historical baSIS? because. It 
~oe~seem to me that there is the pOl~t 
where reconstruction is more needehd, th~n 
at any other. . I suppose that, tec nlca y 

k· the theory we are supposed to spea lng, .. . '11 th t of 
hold at the present tIme l~ stl a ~ 
Cha1cedon, the two natures In one Per::lo~ 
-a theory' which modern psycholo~ has 
made impossible, and which really does not 

Can we not touch the average man. . . . . . " 
1· that what makes Jesus Chnst Dl

rea lze I roble
vine to us is not some more. or esse p he 
matica-metaphysical connectlon. WIth t 
G dh d but· his unique conSCIousness of 
G~d his' unique relation with men,the f~~t 
of the work of sacrifice which he wroug , 
and the fact also that he was pedrf~ct mhan, 

. h . ,?' Do we not fin In t ese WIt out SIn, .. e 
I and spiritual conSIderations som .. 

mora meta-
thing that will appeal to men'l~s nd ought 
physical considerations ever Wl , a~ - ~. d ~ 
we not· to lay our stress up<?n t .at. ::11. e . 

, '1 should like to say that In dOIng 

fore you, I will simply mention o~e. That 
is the whole question of, the future. That, 

.' . ~ a question whlch has been made agaIn, l~ 'f h d' 
acute by the war. . I t IS one 0 t e Isap-
pointments of the time that so many peopl~. 
in their distress have turne~ ~lmost .any 

here rather than to the ChnstIan Ch.ur~h. 
~hey go - to - Spiritualists, to Ch~lstlah 
Scientists, and to. all m.anne~ of ~lzards 
that "peep and mutter,". rather thanA> the 
Christian Church, the result, I suppose, nf 
th feeling that the Church has never rea .y 
had anything very d~ni.te to say, on thIS 
sub' ect. Yet if there: ,-IS .one thing t~at 

J J Christ did for men It was to bnn.g 
esus . h" h h hIS "life and immortality to ltg t. t roug . h 

gospel; and if there is one thIng on w~c 
the Christian Church ought to hav~ en 
able to speak with an absolutely certaIn n<?te 
it is the assurance of the future. It seems 
to me that there at least we must ~ake up 
our minds to preach far m~re definlt~ely and 
clearly than we have done In the ~a~\d 't 'li 
There is every reason why we s ou . e 
men' that if in this life only they have ~ope 
in Christ they are "of all men most miser .. 
bl" There is every reason why we 
~ho~ld make it plain that man was not m~de 

d' I do not see how we are ever to. 
I?ft :e level of life in this prese?t w.°bld 
unless men and women come aga1t?- to e
lieve and to believe heartily, that thIS world 
is 0~1 y the vestibule to another. 

'ANEDUCATED MINISTRY . 

~o· ~e' are doing no dishono~, surely, to 
L d We are simply takIng the N.ew our or. . d ekIng 

Now for. a!l, thi~ there will be ~~ede~:. 
educated mInIstry In all the ch,urche6. , of_ 

I close by urging that there IS n<?t a ques 
Testament presentation of It an sfe th 

- b t e mayor e t 'o l'nterp'ret that as es w _ ~ 
. f t' e The same men and women 0 our 1m. 1 

. '.. th regard to the who e 
IS true agaIn W1 • n's nature and 
question of man's Sln and rna d y 
man's salvation .. ' We. are suppose '. mani of -us, still to beheve In to~al. depra~lttind 
ho e ·that 'we believe ~Othl~g of t e -, . B! if we do not believe It, for heavenls 
sake let ~s s~y so, and .let u~ t~l\[a~O~e~ 
that religIon IS not an ahen thlng't 11 them 
ligion is natural to man. LJt .us th~ image 
that· men and women are rna e In. . 
of God~ and that the unnatura~ thln~ IS t,o 
fall away from God, to repudIate thIS, DI-
vine Fatherhood. , . , 

THE ASSURANCE OF THE FUTU~E 
-. f t orne of the I have no time to re er 0 s" . 

.other subj ects that 1· wished to brIng be-

'. 

. b f the Church at the present mo-tIon e ore 0 - h h thor-
ment of greater importance t an ~ e

be 
the 

ough education of those :vho are o .. the 
Ch 't' ·teachers of thIS country In' , ns Ian '. b k to . days'? Men are comIng ac. comIng '. h mlng 
'the theological colleges everyw ere,. COd . 
back in' numbers that have surpnse , u~. 
But these men will need to be prep~:e .. 
They will need to go through sthern 1SCli 

I, They will need to have t e eyes 0 
pIne. . d There are two 
their understandIng opene'

h 
. h to be 

. . h w 0 WIS es thIngs .WhIC every ma~ wo 
. . t r of Jesus Chnst must know, t a mInIS eo, . . f I quote 

thin s at least. The first IS, 1 , may 
, g f th wisest theological teachers 1 
one 0 '~et Mr. Kelly, of Kelham, that 
hhaev~:~e~now 'his Christianity. TChha~ St?UIl:d

ty
s 

.' d 0 ou' ns lanl 0 elementary. But min y, , If b 
takes some ·knowing. It means, e rew, 
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~nd·.it means Greek, and it means a long 
knowledge of history, and it means dry 
dogmatic disquisitions ~ in the." past. . It 
·means philosophy and .psychology. Chris
tianity. means all these things, if you are to 
know It. He must know it in that way in
tellectually, and he must know it experi
mentally. Your real. expert in religion is 
af~er all, not J'Pll! theologian, but you;
saInt, and every mInister needs to be saint 
as w~lI as" theologian. I would not bat~ 
one· Jot of that word "saint,'" either. He 
needs to know his 'Christianity in those two 
ways, and then he needs to know men and 
wome~. I myself welcome some of these 
men who have been through the army, be
'Cause they have had -a knowledge of men 
that comes to very few of us. They have 
seen humanity in the raw and in the rough. 
I am not at all sure that we shall not get 
rather a different type of minister than some 
of the "nice young men" we have had in 
t~e- past, and it will be- a very good type. 
'Y ou . all agree to this, no doubt. Will you 
send us more of such men? Will you back 
up those who ar~ trying to teach theology 
at the present tIme? Will you realize 
that the great thing that the Christian 
Church can do is to s'end out today a great 
band of well instructed, earnest faithful 

MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR BROTHER . 
FLOYD VAN HORN_ 

On Sabbath morning, April 5th, were 
held at the Welton church, memorial serv
ices for Floyd Van Horn who passed away 
at Great Lakes _ Training- Station, October 
6, 1918. - -

The progratn included talks by Wade 
Loo~boro on Floyd's -interest in music, with 
speCIal reference. to his connection with 
the c.hoir and ?rchestra, and' by Pastor 
Burdick regarding Floyd's work with the 
Sabbath school and Christian Endeavor. 
Iris Arrington recited a poem, "In Mem
ory of FI?yd Van, Horn;" written by Mrs. 
Olga Arnngton Jacobs. Rev. Edgar Van 
Horn, of Milton Junction, delivered a ser
monon the topic, "Patriotism and True De
mocracy." 
... Three selections, were rendered by a 
mIxed quartet: "Ours is the Victory," "A 
Song of Heaven and Homeland "- and "The 
Victory is Coming." ' 

The poem mentio~ed a~ove, written by 
Mrs. Jacobs, was pnnted In the SABBATH 
RECORDER of October 28, 1918. . 

p~ ·s. B. 

men to carry the message of Jes~s Christ 
to the world· in terms which the world of 
today can uadetstand, and to' bring home 
to them the power and wonder of the truth 
as it is in him ?-From Christian Work . . 

THE DRIVE FOR RECORDER SUBSCRIP. 
TIONS -

Reports coming in from the churches 
concerning the RECORDER Drive are encour
aging. North Loup heads the list with 
thirty-five new subscriptions. This isa 
result of a thorough Canvass of th~ church' 

The system of government. which our 
fathers, by valor and· fortitude, preserved 
and maintained, embraced those priceless 
jewels of human happiness-"civil andre-

-ligious liberty." During the- past century 
and a half our RepubliC has passed through 
many perilous times. The black clouds of 
war have at times threatened our national 
existence, yet, with a consciousness of 
right and justice to defend them, our peo
ple have maintained their liberty and their 
system of government.-General Nelson ·A. 
Miles. . 

. by Pastor n·avis. It would of course be 
impossiple t6 get that numb~r of new ~ub
scriptions in small churches or where 
ne~rly all the people were already subscrib
ers. 

Other churches are doing well. Alfred 
reports 14, Nortonville 14, Little Genesee 
9· But we will not at this time give the 
complet@J-list. The important thing is that 
the canvass ·be thorough in every church. 
We await with . interest the completed re-

. ports' of all the churches. . 

THE BATTLE ~REEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES 
M.edical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di

e.tebcs, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia
bon _ three months Children's Free Hospital 
Ddro~J . - , 

This school offers unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
p.rofession and its gre'at need at the present 
bme, ~nd are willing to meet its demands. 
Enrolltng classes during the year 1919, April, 
June, August and September lst. For cat-

. alogs ~J1d d~t~iled information apply to the 
Nurses T.ralnlng Scho<?l Dep.artmentj Sani
tarIum, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

. ! 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY!, MILTON, WIS., 

.' Contributing Ed tor 

JUNE 
Why!-June-!-Bless 'your heart, how you sur-

\ . prised me!· _ .' 
Slipped right in before I knew tt, _ 

Didn't you? 
Had the calendar advised me 

Singing I'd have beat you to it, 
Yes! That's true! 

But no matter! Little sweet, you! 
Brides and rO$es rise to greet you! 
Smile on you !-Are pleased to meet you 

In the glad year's noon. 
Brides and buds and bugs !-Oh, me, O! 
Why do bugs complete the trio? 

Why, June? 

My!--June !-:-Such a time as ~ayprovided! 
. Quite a chilly prop'osition _., 
- Was Miss- May! . - -

All her judgments were lop-sided -
And to jar us was her mission' . 

And her way-
She departed wildly, madly!
Like a child behaving badly!-
So I welcome you right gladly!-

Take you as a boon ! . 
.Aseach day your worth disc10ses 
I will deem you midst your roses 

My June! -- _. 
-Griff Alexan~e1', in the Pittsburgh Dispatch. 

THE SILENT AUDIENCE 
"IT'S so much ~asier," the girl told ~e 

half-laughing, "to do. a worth-whIle 
. thing in front of-well, an audience! Par-

ticularly if it's a pard thing." '. 
"I don't think," I ventured, "that 1 quite 

understand what you mean." . 
-. The girl hesitafed a moment before -she 
answered. 

"Well, it's thfs way," she said' at last. 
~'This morning while I wason the porch 
talking to our next door neighbor, my little 
brother came out with a tom stocking iIi 
his hand. It was a very special' baseball 
stocking of his, 'and he wanted it, mended 
at once. 

"I don't like to mend stockings, .and 1 
am afraid that if I'd been in the house by 
myself I might have told my little brother 
so. But out on the porch, with my neigh
bor watching me, I took that stocking _ in my. 
hands and darned it with never a thought 
of not wanting to.· It's very strange.". 

. . 

"It is strange," I murmured; and waited 
for her to expand her idea. After a min-
ute she did. ~. 

"I imagine," she told· me, "that it must 
be easier for the average soldier to be brave 
when he is going over .the top witirthe rest 
of his' company than it is, for him to. be 
brave when he is sent on scout duty _ alone. 
Perhaps I am wrong, but there is a certain 
strange. psychological. thing about the pres
ence of, other peopl~a feeling that's one
thir.d enc'ouragement, and one-third inspira
tion, -and one-third desi~e to appear at one's 
best. -

"Of course, when I mended my brother's 
baseball stocking for:' him' this morning, 1 
was· only doing what' I very likely would 
hav~ done under any circumstances. _ But 
had I been alone in my room, darning that
stocking, I would have drawn the rouglr· 

, edges together carelessly, in a 'good-enough -
way,' and I, would probably no~ -have ac
cepted the task as graciously as t accepted 
it in front of my neighbor on the porch. 
- "'Having that neighbor as an audience 

made my darning better. Although I did 
not formulate the thought, I know that un
derneath my. absorption in my work there 
was a certain feeling of pleasure in the fact 
that my neighbor was having the chance. to 
see that I could darn stockings-and dam 
them very well. There was a certain sub
conscious pride in the -fact that she would 
see how ready -I was to help my brother., 
It· made the task much easier! But, now 
that I'm admifting things, I'm afraid that 
I am not exactly proud of feeling .that way, 
for it seems an almost self-conSCIous, con
ceited state of.mind. And yet I fancy that 
a great many people do have that feeling.!' 

IT was .a mometi~ -be~~re I sp?ke... For I 
'was remembenng - a certaln cold day 

when I had gone swimming alone/and had 
lingered on the beach for ne~r1y half .an 
hour before I had da.red, go Into"'- the ICY 
water. And. I was remembering another -
day when I had very gaily splashed into 
equally cold water, another day when I had 
been with a crowd of young people who had 
not feared the chill. - ' 

"'I -don't thiFlk it's anything to be ashamed 
d 1 I "." of/' I answere1 at last, an ' & ow y; It s 

just human nature to·want always to be at 
one's best before people. Nobody: likes to 
dD things that other folk will la~gh about. 
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Nobody likes to be a quitter, or cowardly 
in any way. People like to be.thought 
pleasant, and as brave as possible, and-' 
well, 'game." 

. ·"Then," ,the girl spoke thouglitfully, 
, "then it, would be better, wouldn't it, if we 
could always have an audience of people 
who would' spur us on to do our best? " It 
would be better if we could always feel that 

'some one was, watching and listening? 
And-'~, " , 

"I think it would !" -I told her soberly. 
The value of an audience-it's an inter

~sting thing to think about! When you are 
by yourself-writing, or working, or sew
ing-it's sometping of. a test to st<;>p sud
denly and say, "Would I do t'hismore thor
oughly a~d efficiently if I were, being 
watched?" And the answer is, very often 
a revelation. 

'I ONiCE read the story. of a man who had 
done, a great wrong to another man-' 

a very great wrong indeed. But he was 
quite heartless about it, and never bothered 

. much about the suffering he had caused, 
until his victim suddenly died. And then, 
all at once, he found that he was conscious 
of a presence-a haunting:,' reproachful 
presence-that was with him at all times. 

At first, being, a typically story-book'vil
lain, he, did not mind the presence that ob
truded itself upon him. But as time wore 

-on and he found himself waking from sleep 
with a start, and looking 'nervously into 
dark corners; and seeing curious resem
blances to his victim on strange faces,he 
began to grow thin and worried. He be
gan to wear a fugitive look, a hunted ex
pression. And then, finally" he became 
weak and ill-. and at last, raving deliriously 
·of eyes' that' kept following him, he died. 

It wasn't a pleasant story. But one, 
readjng it,' could not fail to see the moral 
that it pointed. For it was an allegory, 

, and the villain in reality haunted by noth
ing but the knowledge of his wrong deed. 

!AU:DIENCE? Everyone, always, has 
'an audience ! Some people calr"the 

audience conscience, and it is always with 
you-' always watching, always listening. 

And so we, who realize that we can do 
things in a more worth-while way if we are 
being watched, should always try to re-

, member that silent, audience! And we 

should do our- tasks well, and we should 
be kind and gentle and considerate, and we 
should never be careless' or lazy just be .... 
cause we think that nobody will ever guess 
that we are being careless and lazy. 
, W'e should, in short, do our very best and 
be our very best to please ourselves., For 
we always know when a task is well' done, 
and we ca~ usually tell when it has ,been 
badly done. And if ,we make of ourselves 
a critical audi~nce, we will, I am sure, please' 
that audien<:e that lives in, our' hearts and 
minds and souls-the audience that is called 
Conscience. 

• 
From out of my heart there spoke a vok~ 

A calm little voice and still-
And it said to me, "Have you done your part, ' 
, With a steady, cheerful will? ,', 

Have you brushed the care from another's life? 
Have you smiled in the face 'of dread?, 

Have you done your part?'" asked the voice of me. 
,And I wondering spoke and, said: 

"VVhat are you, Voice, that you ask me this? 
Why do you seem to care 

'Whether I shirked my task or not, ", 
Whether I did my share?" . ", " 

And the voice rose 'out of my heart again 
. And it said, "I am just the trace ,,' , 

Of the hand of God that is stretched to you ' 
And the smile that lights his' face!" . ' , 

-Margaret E. Sangster, in the Christian 
Herald. ' 

.BELITTLING THE SABBATH 
MARTHEA S. RASMUSSEN 

I was 'asked to take part in the Sabbath 
~alI~ p~ogram and was ~!ven a~ my subject 

BelIttlIng the Sabbath., , ThIS seems to 
have been the failing of all ages. . Before 
the Flood we know only God's commands 
to keep it, in remembrance' of his rest after 
the creation. Noah waited seven days af
ter letting out the dove. After that there 
are several referenc;es to the week and it 
seems it must have begun 'and ended at a, 
distinct time. Even in the wilderness the. 

, keeping of the Sabbath seemed hard to en
force, as the son of a Jewish mother and: 
Egyptian father picked up wood. Now' 
this does not seem a great sin but we know' 
the punishment and this was written for' 
our admonition. The Israelites were an 
economic,al 'people and some work seemed' 
necessary on the Sabbath, especially as they' , 
saw the heathen treat all days alike. Jere
miah says "her adversaries mocked her' 
Sabbaths." Is that not just what is being: 

': ' 

. , 

f 
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done in this age? The temptations to dis- -PRESTON F. RANDOLPH 
i ' 

,honor God's day are many, more perhaps REV. A. J., c~ BOND 

because we do not realize how particular Preston.' Randolph was born November .-
God is about his law.' 19, 1836, on Greenbrier Run, near Salem, 

, A'minister once said that if we had given W. Va., and died at his late home in Salem, 
'more of our sons to the ministry" we might 'May 2, 19I9. Most of his long and use;. 
not have had to give them to the war. In fitl life was spent in this community, and 
the same way, had the people remembered ,his 'active years were devoted to the inter
God's ,law as 'a whole, these terrJble. things ests of education in Harrison, Doddridge 
that the world has passed through might and Ritchie counties. He was a lifelong 

'. hot. have come to pass. In this war, all the , member of the Salem Seventh Day Baptist 
commandments have been broken, even the Church. . , 
first, for all who set themselves above the He was married in April, 1868, to Miss 

. Commander make of themselves a God or Harriet Meredith. '- To this union four 
put themselves first.. The fact that the 
people from the Jews down to this day find 
it so hard to set aside a day as. the Lord 
commanded shows selfishness. I think 
selfishness was really, the root, of the first· 
sin. and all that followed. Men' m1:lst first' 
beiitt~e God or put themselves first to be 
able to set, his ,will aside. In the 
civil world" we know', the' validity of 
the 'whole ,law. ' How about God's 
law? . We know that God's love for his 
children is greatand~it is only by his grace ~~ 
that we are. able to know and obey him in 
all things as he shows them to us. 

One 'way to 'belittle the Sabbath would 
be to leave Qne's work undone and so not 
be prepared. We should commence to' 
make'ready as for a special occasion. One 
woman said' that she began to make ready 
for Sunday on Thursday. By having th~ 
Sabbath in mind all the week' we will be 
nlOrereadv to do it honor, and we have.the 

• c ., \ 

exanlple o~ Jesus to follow. He was' not 
narrow in keeping- the Sabbath an:d all that 
his enemies could accuse him of was doing 
good. If there ha,!!,been other'deeds they 
would have mentioned them., So with the 
example of our Lord Jesus we shall not 
go astray. 

.Milton, Wis. 

children were born.' One' son died in in
fancy. Another son, Glyde F., died in 
1904, when just, entering upon his duties 
as an associate professor in the West'Vir
ginia University. H.e is survived by a son, 
Ray, of. Salem, and a daughter,' Mrs. Joseph 
Rosier, the wife of President Rosiez; of the 
Fairmount N orma.l School. He is also sur
vived by his wife wh0 was Miss" Jennie 
Davis, and to whom, he was married in 
1910, his first wife having died the previous 
year. 

'~ 

"Thirty-five thousand" six hundred and 
sixty-seven horses and mules are reported 
to have died from disease or wounds in the 
service of' the, United States before the 
armistice -was signed. The total casualties 
were 42,3II.-Our Dumb Animals. 

!Honor and shame from no conditions 
rise; act well your part, there all the honor 
lies.-Alexander Pope., ~ " 

In the death of PrestonF. Randolph there 
pa.sses from the stage of action one of the' 
pioneers of .this country, one whose influ
en<;e for good has been widespread, and 
will be lasting. When we. speak of the' 
pioneer we are likely to, think ,of men with. 
brawn an9. muscle and physical strength, 
men ,of hardihood, who have felled the for-
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ests and tamed primeval nature, making the 
home of the wild beasts inhabitable by man, 

. and blazing a road to material prosperity. 
Such is the wo~k of the pioneer, 
and there were many who were fit
ted . to . that arduous and necessary 
task. Physical strength and industry are 
essential . to material prosperity: and the 
latter is the basis of civilization. Civiliza
tion's superstructure, however, while built 
upon a material foundation, is constructed 
of finer materials.' It is made up of men 
and \\"omen, intelligent and Christian. It 
was in these finer things that Uncle Preston 
Randolph was a pioneer. 

An old student of his living in another 
State \vrites under the date of May' 7, "It 
seems like the passing of a landmark when 
I think that Preston Randolph is gone. H'e 
is associated in my mind with the . progress 
of W est Virginia as no other man is. He 
came there (from his college preparation) 
at the time' such work was needed, and 
what he did started an educational move
ment that \vas simply wonderful, and the 
importance of which can never be realized.~" . 
In speaking of some of his person(,ll experI
ences, especially in the matter of discipline, 
the writer adds: "But all the little grudges 
were soon forgotten, and I very early learn
ed to appreciate .the new meaning of the 
things I had been trying to learn in school. 
Howar:ithmetic took on ne\v meaning, and 
-how my Feader came to say things to r,ne 
I had never heard before. How I came to 
see a reason for learning things, and the 
inspiration received from him has influenc-
ed my life all through.'~ . 

This is a beautiful tribute' from a pupIl 
,of years, gone by. Doubtless' it could be 
duplicated many times from meri and 'vo~
en far and near who came under the In
fluence of 'this pioneer "school teacher. 

His ,york as a teacher \vas not confined to 
the select and public schools, but he was an 
early leader in Bible school, 'York. He or
g~ized seyeral Bible schools, c?nducted 
institutes and was for years supenntendent 
of the Salem Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath 
School. He was interested in all the \vork 
of the church.' and his Christian faith sup
ported him t6~ the end. Often in the weak
ness and pain of his last illness he checked 
his o\vn impatience by breaking out in. the 
song learned in childhood, "Jesus loves me, 
this I kno,v, fpr the Bible tells me so." 

The simple funeral services were ,held at 
the old home, conducted by' his pastor who 
was assisted by President C.B. Clark. The 
frail body which was never able to accom
plish a great deal where strength and weight 
were needed, but which housed for more 
than eighty-two years a spirit progressive 
and helpful, was laid to rest in the 1. O .. 
O. F. "Cemetery. He still lives. 

During the last months of his life ""Uncle 
Preston," as everybody in Salem called 
him, was engaged in writing what he call
ed his Autobiography. While this was un
dertaken too late in his life to have the 
historical value that his interesting career 
makes possible, the following paragraphs 
will doubtless be of interest to many SAB
BATH RECORDER readers. He was too 
feeble in mind to write a coherent story of 
hjs life, but' naturally dwelt upon certain 
incidents. 

, 

The writer was born November 19, 1836, 
the eighth child in a family of twelve chil
dren, five sisters and seyen brothers.' He 
had some serious defects. By a fall upon 
the hard road in play'the hip joint was badly' 
bruised. The mother came to the trundle 
bed next morning and bathed the painful 
hip. The joint gradually dislocated in the 
upward and backward luxation. , 

The writer had also an imperfect speech 
. and a want of robust health. These de

fects enlisted the sympathy of parents, 
brothers and sisters Four brothers includ
ing the writer joi~tly bought an advertized 
system for acquiring rapid penmanship. 
The others insisted that the weaker brother 
take the practice. If his handwriting is 
now any better than theirs .he owes it to 
them. 

In a hewed log house built by the father 
for his father-in-law, a brother of Rev. 
Lewis A. Davis, a distinguished missionary 
in Ohio and West Virginia, the writer's 
father taught a school in tlie kitchen when 
the writer was less than five years old, and 
he, the writer, was not allowed to read 
nor recite in the father's presence in the 
school because of his stammering. He was 
taught to read by Harriet, the older sister, 
in a small church surrounded by woods half 
a mile east of the home and at Laurel Run, 
one and a half miles west. He desired 
very much to attend a school taught by his 
sister Esther in a vacant log house near by 
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from which' the family had recently' moved 
, Into the new .brick house. But he was not 

permitted to do so. The father's word was 
unquestioned law. 

. The writer's father, William F. Ran
dolph, wa~ a teacher before he' became of 
age and he wanted his children to have 'a 
good education.. He taught the writer in 
a school kept in the kitchen when he-the 
writer-was less than five years old. Four 
brothers, Silas, Judson,' Pr~on and J ethr~, 
were taught spelling by~aldo, the oldest 
brother. Benjamin Reynolds, the col
porter, a frequent visitor at the writ~r's fa
ther's house offered a Qook as a pnze for 
the one· st~nding the' highest in the class, 
a record being kept of the place of each 
at every . session, the one leaving off head 
to go to the foot at the next session .. - Who 
won the book is' not now recalled, not the 
writer, certainly, or the book WQuld be re- . 
membered. ' 

WEST UNION ACADEMY' , 

In the yeat ~853 the writer's fath~r, with 
the assistance oj Elder Azor Estee Induced 

. Stephen Ward Potter, of Scott, N. Y., to 
come and endeavor to establish an academy 
at' West Union. They secured the, one
room schoolhouse, the only schoolhouse in 
West Union. It was a little west of north 
of the court house in a beautiful 'location. 
The . writer's father also rented of ~r. 
Hickman, a clerk in the county court, the 
three-rQomed cottage near the schoolhouse 
and took five of his children, Esther, Silas, 
Judson, Preston and Lewis, there to ~tteD:d 
the school. Franklin F.Randolph, With hiS 
sister Rachel and cousi\.1, Chapin F. Ran
dolph, all boarded with cthem. There was 
the first teaching the four brothers had out
sid~ of the family. Two pupils of. that 
school 'afterward each became a shenff of 
the county, Charles C. Dav!s, a cousin c;f 
the writer, and Alexander Jeffrey~ a COUSln 

of the' writer's father. 
At the close of the first school year Mr. 

'Potter did not return. Considerable stock 
was subs'cribed for the West Union Acad~ 
emy and 'a charter obtained by the. writer's 
uncle, Samuel Preston F. Randolph, fhen 
in the legislature at Richmond, Va. The 
writer's father had prepared the charter 
and gave or sent it to his brother w~o .se
cured its passage. A two-story ,butlplng 
was erected and' one room finished so l that 
the writer's sister Esther taught one term. 

Before the time for the fall term to' open 
the second school year,a iMir. Burdick 'from 
New York State taught one term but could 
not be persuaded to continue. . Elder Azor 
Estee taught the winter term and got Isaiah 
Bee, to undertake the work. Mr. Bee 
taught several terms and -'b'ought the prop
erty and later sold it for a private residence. 
This closed all efforts to establish an acad
emy ,at West Union. 

TRIP TO ALFRED, NEW YORK 

In April, 1856,' Wil1ia~ F. Randolph 
started four of his children, Esther, Silas,. 
J udson ~nd Preston, to the Alfred schoQI. 
It required four days to make'the journey. 
The father employed Monticue Meeks with 
a covered wagon, and on Thursday he took 
the four passengers and their baggage byway 
of Salem and Flint Run. In the valley of 
Middle Island' Creek the y()ung people stay
ed with a ,relative on the hillside. ; The next 
day they reached Sistersville on the Ohio 
River and stopped 'with another relative. 
Mr. Meeks bade them good-by and loaded 
with salt which, like other gOQds, was haul-, 
ed from the 'river' east~:ard. Early next 
m'orning a;, steamboat was seen about fQur 
miles down the river and very quickly as 
it seemed to them arrived and took them 
and their baggage on board. At two o'clock 
they stopped .an hour at Wheeling and the 
writer bought for one dollar a red leather 
covered Bible, the smallest he has ever 
seen. He still holds it as a precious ~e
mento of that time. ' The next morning at 
daylight they left the . boat at Wellsville,' 
fifteen miles below Pittsburgh" and from 
there they took a train, the first th~y had 
ever seen. At a railroad crossing they' 
changed cars for Cleveland, where they 
staved until morning.' - ~ They then went 
eastward and arrived at Alfred ,Station in 

. the afternoon and ,vent' to Alfred Center 
in a wagon and· stayed over night at Mrs. 
Satterlee's in. the building ,first put up for 

, Alfred -Academy. '. 

"Father," asked little Harold; .earnestly" 
"is it true that the sun never rises iIi the 
west?" , 

"Yes, child." . ' 
"\VelI, then, I'm sorry for the Jones fam-, 

ily. They are going to' move o~t, West. I 
'wouldn't want to go where Its always, 
dark."-· Grit. 

. . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
. REV. HENRY N. JORDAN, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Contributing Editor 

Eight, months of the Conference year 
gone and only $125.16 paid by all our so':' 
cieties of the total apportionment of 
$I, I64·70.0f course that was some two 
months ago. The societies may have re
sponded in the meanwhile to the appeal of 
the treasurer, but the Young People's Board 

WHAT WE OWE-HOW PAY IT is still evidently concerned about the mat-
REV. R. R. THORNGATE ter as shown by a reference to a financial 

Chrlatlan Ende':.~e ~tP~81~r Sabbatll Da)", drive in the minutes of ,the Board meeting 
DAILY READINGS of May 6 (see SABBATH RECORDER of May' 

Sunday-We owe ourselves (1 Peter 1: 17-25), 19, page 629). i: 
Monday-Ready to pay (Isa. 6: 1-8) ? 
Tuesday-. We owe our all (I Cor. 4: 1-7) , , HOW PAY IT. 
Wednesday-Ready to pay (Luke 21: 1-4; I \Vhy this failure to pay what we oweto 
ThUrsday-~~~~2 ~u~4~alents (Luke 19: 'u-27) Christian Endeavor? There must be area~ 
Friday-Ready to pay (Rom. I: 13-17) . son-probably several reasons in part. For' 
Sabbath Day-Topic, What we owe and how to one reason, 'the past year has been unprece-

pay it (2 Cor. 8: 1-15) (Tenth Legion dented in its demands for money. for worthy applications) 
objects. Drives for raising vast sums of 

WHAT w'E OWE money for one deserving purpose and then 
. At the beginning of the present Confer- . another have followed pretty regularly one 

ence year, we, the young people of our de- . after another. These in general have .all 
nomination, were pledged, by our budget, been for worthy objects, but the question 
to raise $1,200.00 for denominational pur- might be asked, have we not been solicited 
poses, as follows: until we' feel that there must be something 
Dr. Palmborg's salary .................. $30000 . 
Fouke School ............ ~ ............. 200 00 
Fouke Building Fund ................... 100 00 
Missionat-y Board . .. .................. ~ 100 00 
General Missionary Work .............. 175 00 
Salem College Library Fund ......... ~ . 75 00 
Young People's Board .................. 100 00 
Emergency Fund .. .'..................... 50 00 

Not a dollar of this but ~hat was to have 
bee!1 u~ed .for a worthy purpose. The 
varIOUS SOCIeties should have taken steps 
and made plans to meet their apportion
ments early in the year, yet the report of 
the treasurer of the Young People's Board, 
Mr~ D. M. Bottoms, Battle Creek, Mich., 
discloses the fact that apparently our so
cieties are, concerning themselves very lit
tle 'about the ·budget. . . 

Mr. Bottoms in his report (see SABBATH 
RECORDER of March 17, pp. 343-345 for the 
report in detail) says: "There are sixtv-. 
eight societies in all of the associations aiid 
'only fburteen of these have made payments, 
most of w'hich have been less than one-half 
of their' apportionment. Eight months of 
the Conference year have passed and of the 
total apportionment for all the societies 
amounting to $1,16470 there has been only 
$125.16 paid, leaving an unpaid balance of 
$1,°39·54-" 

of a letting up ~ and in consequence we have 
let down on our giving to the church and. 
its affiliated organizations s'uchas' the' , 
Christian Endeavor? No doubt there are 
other reasons, but is not the real reason 
that we feel we have been asked to give too 
often and too much? But are we not mak
ing a grave mistake to shirk our resporisi
bility to the c4urch and its organizations in 
the matter of giving? How shall we pay 
what we owe to the _ church? Christian 
Endeavor stands for Christ and the church. 
Let us pay what we owe to Christ and the 
church with our tithes, and offerings. 
Where are our tithes and offerings? What 
are we doing with them? If the members 
of our Christian Endeavor societies were 
in turn all members of the Tenth Legion 
it is safe to say that it would not be neces
sary for the Young People's Board to spend 
time and energy in inaugurating a. financial 
drive. The various societies would be able 
gladly and promptly to pay their apportion
ments early in the Conference year. Not 
only would the societies be benefited by it 
and each individual member richly blessed 
in the practice -of. tithing, but the work of 
·the Young People's Board would- go for-
ward without halting. , 
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·)SOME THINGS.' TO THINK A130UT 
JBelow ,are given. some things to think 
about in relation . to the oblig3:tions of 
Christian stewardship. They are taken 
from an article written by Rev. Albert S~ 
Baker, a missionary of Hawaii, on !he su~
ject of the Tenth Legion and pubhshed In 
the Christian Endeavor World. The ,ques
tions which he propounds 'are excellent for 

. discussion in connection with the topic. 
Following are the questions. . . 

·The· Tenth Legion of the' United Society of 
Christian Endeavor has for its motto, "Unto 
God the things that are God's." It. is "co?lposed 
of Christians. whose loyalty to Chnst theIr com-

'mander and spirit of self-sacrifice for the .spn;ad 
'of his kingdom are expressed by the dedIcatIOn 
of one-tenth or more of their income to his use." 

1. What do you think of the idea for every 
Christian? Note that its ideal is one-tenth 'or 
more for every member; that the poorest can and 
should give at least one-tenth and that th<?se able 
should give more. What about. those aIded by 
grants from churches or relief .organizations? 
What about those in debt? Is God a preferred 
creditor? Does Romans I: 14 give any light.? 
Did you· ever think about Malachi 3: S? Is It 
as .true of ten cents as it is of ten dollar~? 

2. Does a lack in us ever withhold blessmgs? 
. What do you think of Malachi 3: 10? . Note 

Philippians 4: 17; Proverbs II: 25; Lu~e:.6: 38. 
3. W QuId it be any strang~r for ttthmg to 

pay materially than. for the keepmg of the Fourth 
Commandment to do s'o, as has' been abundantly 
proved? And, even if it did no~, would .not. the 

. spiritual returns repay the cost?, . 2 Cormthtans 
9: 8. .' . 

4. 'Is it worth while to be a source' of th~~k· 
fulness, as the Philippians were to Paul? PhIhp
pians I :3, 5;' 4: 15.. Does ch~erfulness have 
anything' to do with it? .1 Chromcles 29: 9· . 

5. Do those. who give as .they feel hk.e It 
ever give as much 'as they thmk they do In a 
year? Did· you ever test it? Do you pay your 
grocery bills that way? I~ it ~ny ~xcuse for you 
because so many others glVe m thIS way .. ',' 

6. Did Paul believe in systematic giVIng? I 
Corinthians 16: 2.' Can there be such a thing as 
systematic giving? If not a tenth, is not. some 
definite proportion best and more system,:ttc? . 

ing may well belong to. the gospel as well as to 
the law? What would Jesus say as to system a

-tic and proportionate giving? 

WILSON THE JUST 
I lingered. long enough _at .the, London. 

Guild-hall meeting to note how deeply the, 
. President had impressed a staid company of 
British celebrities. by what, eve'n in a land 
given to honest speech,seemed a '<iaringly 
frank statement of American' resolve.' In 
France'the President.was honored with a 
n"ame that almost harked back to the "'Hon
est Abe" of the' 'sixties-, "Wilson the Just." 
In Italy, the surging, grateful, reverent 
throngs all but unnerved this strong. and 
quiet man, such was the mad enthUSIasm, 
of the people in city after city as they ac
claimed "11 Presidente." An English 
statesman, a judicious man who is _unad
dieted to hero worship, said to me: H'Cle- . 
menceau speaks in French, Lloyd-George. 
speaks in English, Orlando in Italian, but 
Wilson 'speaks -in the language of human
kind, a'nd he thinks for the world." -Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise . 

. SUGGESTIONS 

METHODS 

IDEAS 
FOR 

c. E. WORK, 
'- . ......., 

7. W'ould giving be natural and easy If chtl
dren were taught to tit~e? H.o~ far should 
prudence for the future limIt our gIvmg of money? 
Do you believe Proverbs I I: 24? Should we 
consider all 'our possessions held "in trust"? 
Can generosity to family and friends make up 
for lack of it toward charities? Who are most 
generous, the very poor, the medium well-off, 
or the very rich? Is poverty any excu'se? 2 " 

A booklet of 16 pages published ,by Riv
erside (Cal.) C. E. Society especially for 
the use of Seventh Day Baptist C. E. 50-
cieties-' but good for ANY society. Every 
page has "live" matter in it that YOU can 
use in YOUR society. Price -10 cents per ' 
copy, postpaid-but ·wo_rth a dollar. Order 
from 

Corinthians 8: I, 2; Philippians 4: 19· . 
8. Will a boy whose father teaches- hm~ to 

tithe be likely to find that love of money IS a. 
root of all kinds of evil? Is wealth. always dan
gerous ? I Timothy 6: 9. 

9. While Matthew 23: 23' emphasizes .th~ car
rying out of great truths, does it imply that tith-

Mary G. Brown,' Secretary, 
161 .E. 'Date, Street, Riverside, Califol'llia 

The edition 'is limited-order at once. 
3-31-tf 

.r , 
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THE RECOVERY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
:The late 'Professor Josiah Royce, in his 

st~dy of. "The Probleni of Christianity," 
finds himself required to face anew "the 
problem of what the religious consciousness 
has called the Holy Spirit." He finds a doc
trine "which traditional theology has so 
strangely neglected," but which is "the 
really distinctive and therefore the capital 
article of the Christian creed," specially in 
its bearing on the theory of the divine 
natur.e. "Theism which 'knows not so much 
as whether there is any :Holy Gh.ost,' is not 

. distinctively Christian in its meaning." Pro
fessor, Royce's conception of the Holy 
Spirit as constituting the unity and the life 
of the beloved community need not here be 
discussed. It would not meet the full de
sire of. many Chris'tian believers. But few 
of them can fail to feel the strength of his 
plea for the recovery of the sense of the 
Holy Spirit. Th~ Spirit's work and power . 
in the world have never been more needed 
than now, and much of that power is to be 
eh,"})ressed through those who seek to be his 
channels of grace. 

A fuller sens~ of the Holy Spirit is need
ed for the vitalizing of the church. Dr. 
Philip Schaff's· little catechism answers the 
question, 'Who founded the Christian 
Church?" with the words, "Our exalted 
Savior, on the fiftieth day after his res
un:ection, by the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit upon his disciples at Jerusalem." 

. Som~ writers like to trace the beginnings 
back to the' Old Testament days, but no one 
disputes this origin for the church as a vital 
J?ody. Christ is its Head, but the Holy 
Spirit is its Heart. 

The temptation to depend on machinery 
and plans and devices as ends in themselves 
and as having i$erent value has proved . 
irresistible to many good men. But the 
church . will never have world-witnessing 
life until it has pentecostal gifts. Those 
gifts are wholly at its disposal when it will. 

. claim them, or ·when it will yield to them. 
Its vitality does not tum on its organization, 
"for. that needs to be vitalized or it becomes 
a drag on its life,' as a limb through which 
the life blood does not flow becomes a men
ace to life itself. Nor are the church's 
creeds vital in themselves. They become 
grave clothes binding it to a dead past, un-:
less they are vitalized by the presence of 

the Holy Spirit whose function is to guide 
into all the truth. A living church can never 
be without a sense of the Holy Spirit of 
God, and the life of the church drags today 
because of the dim sense of his pr~ence 
and directing power. 

A fuller sense of the Holy Spirit is need
ed also for the unifying of the church. The 
cal~ way in which men talk of dividing . 
the church still. further is not born of de
votion to the H~ly Spirit 'of God. Yet 
provocations to such talk are not born of 
that devotion either. On the one side are 
earnest men whose thought of the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit is impersonal and vague; 
on the other are earnest men whose thought 
of that guidance is narrow and limited. 
N either those who leave him out nor those 
who refuse to see his working outside the 
limits which they have set can be the lead
ers in the unifying of the church. The ul
timate hope must be in those who yield 
themselves to his control, knowing in him 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, and ac
counting the administration of all their sev
eral gifts the working of that one Spirit. 

The brotherhood of . man has been 
brought . into prominence during' recent 
years by the renewed assertion of' the Fa
therhood of God, and those who incline to 

. deny that brotp.erhood have been forced to 
deny the Fatherhood. If Fatherhood is 
admitted brotherhood can not be denied. 
In somewhat the same way,' if the common 
heritage of the Holy Spirit be admitted, the 
unity of the church can not be questioned. 
. It becomes necessary for men t'o decide 
whether the claims of their fellow Chris
tians to be guided -by the Holy Spirit are 
valid, and that is a graver issue than most 
of them care to face. 

Already it has been hinted that a renew
ed sense of the Holy' Spirit is needed for 
the empowering of the chuJ;'ch. It .is not 
simply the life of the church that depends 
on his presence; it is also the power 'of the 
church that depends on him. Disclosure of 
the magnitude of the task before the church 
is shutting thoughtful men up to rediscov
ery of the sources of power., If half that 
is now expected of the church is to be ac-

.complished, then no power short of divine, 
constantly realized and utilized, can be ade .... 
quate; but that power is adequate.-From 
the Continent, by permission. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
The special needs . of you~g mothers o~. 

inexperience calls for classes for parents 
unq,er the supervision of the Sabbath schoo1. 
There must also be classes for the fathers 

CONVENTION ECHOES 
" and mothers of adolescent ~ bQYs and gitls. 
Courses of. study on these subjects can be 
obtained. Following are some practical points gath

ered by Seventh Day Baptist delegates at 
the . recent Rock .County, Wis.', S. S. Con
vention: . 

Every'child has the right to the training 
. that will make him an, intelligent Christian. 

.. It IS not the Standard'the Sabbath school 
should work for, bui the worth-while things 
it can, accomplish.' A school may be a 
standard school, it may have a Cradle Roll 
Department, a Home Department or or
ganIzed classes, but if it fails thro.ugh its 
Cradle Roll Department to come In con
fact with the home; if theH.ome Department 
fails to keep in touch with the m~mbers of . 
that department; or' if the organized Classes 
fail to accomplish anything, that school is, 
only a shelL 

It should be the business of the pastor and 
the . Sabbath-school" superintendent to im
press upon the officers and teachers the im
portance of their work in the S~bbath 
school, the biggest work .connected. WIth the 
church .. 

, . 

. Special 'days should be observed by the 
Sabbath school, not in a hilarious way nor 
in a Puritanicai spirit. The' religious' ele
ment . shOUld be prominent. It is well to 
have.a Special DQy Committee to arrange 
programs for these days. " . 

, . -
.. The community is the field of the Sab

bath school. . We must not wait for people 
to come to Sabbath school of their own ac
cord~ . We must go after them, get them 
and hold them. .In order to do this three 
things a~e necessary: Careful preparation . 
of teachers, adequate ~dministration, and a 
real' spirit of prayer. 

The JOY of Christian living can be taught 
by· song as well as by the teaching of the 
lesson. 

After all, the measure of a nation is what 
it thinks of God. There must be a sys
tem of religious education, not to take ~e 
place of evangelism, but to supplement It. 
A good start in this direction is the V. aca
tion Religious Day' Schoo1. 

There should be unity in effort along the 
lines of evangelization of the world. We 
must stop waste of time and ~oney a!ld ef
fort by trying to do a thing unitedly . 
We've got to' get together' in an effort to 
put across this religious program. 

There should be a' special effort made by 
the young men's classes of ~he S31bba~ 
school to interest the returned soldIers In 
church and Sabbath-school work. Give 
them something bigger than cigarettes and 
eats. They will make fine leaders of Boy 
Scouts, and, if ready, teachers of classes of-
young boys. / . 

. 
Sabbath School. LessoD ~II---JuDe 21, 1919: 

LoVE. I· Corinthians 13 
Golden Tert.-"Now abideth faith, hope, 10v~: 

these three; but the greatest of these is love. 
1 Cor. 13': 13. 

DAILY READINGS 

June 15-1 Cor.~3: 1-13. '. Love, . 
June.I6-Lev. 19: 9-18. Love ones ne~ghbor 
June 17-. Deut. 6: 4-15. Love the bas1s of law. 
June IS-Rom. 13: 1-10. The la~ fulfilled . 
June 19-1 John 3: 1I-18 .... Love In deed and' 1n 

. truth . 
June 2O-John 13: 31-35. The New Command-

m.ent .'. 
June 21-'1 John 2: I-II. Love andhght 

(For Lesso~ Notes, see Helping Hand) 

THE ·BATTLE CREEK.SANITARIUM 
W A.NTS A.T ONCE 

.' Fifty young women between· eig~teen an~ 
thirty-five years of age to t~ke a s1x-.m0nths ' 
course in Hydrotherapy w1th pracbcal ex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. . . 

Requirements: Good character; phys.1cally 
. able to work; at leas.! a grammar school edu-
~tioo. .'. h 

Permanent positions guaranteed to t ose 
who prove a success. . ' . . : 

Those interested in this course of traln1ng 
are requested. to !Ilake application t~ the.B~t
tIe Creek SanitarIUm, c/o the Nurses TralnlDC 
School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. . 
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CONCERNING THE CUMBERLAND, N. C., 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH . 

. The following statement concerning .. the 
Cumberl~nd, N .. C., Seventh Day Baptist 
Church is' submitted for publication as a 
matter of information for our boards and 
other appointed workers: 
, The trustees of the church sold the house 
and lot for $485.75, and deposited the 
money_in the National Bank of Fayette
ville, N. C. ,We also sold the church fur-

, niture to the amount of $30 or a little over, 
. for which we have not yet received pay
ment. 

The members of our church are now so 
much scattered that it is found impracti
cable for us to keep up a Sabbath school, or 
to hold other church' services. Our church 
understood, howevet:, that the clerk of the 
church, Brother J. A. Howard, is duly au
thorized to write letters of dismission' for 
any members of the church who may choose 
,to call f or them. We miss our church 
gatherings and services. 

The church had raised $36 to pay for 
needed repairs on our meeting house. We 
gave $ro. to a Jewish Relief Fund, $10 to 
our Tract Society,. and $16 to the Mission-
arySociety. J 

Hope ... Mills, N. C., 
.'fI.;[ ay 18, 1919. 

D. N. NEWTON. 

OLD MEN WANTED ·IN BUSINESS 
There is something askew in the, enter

, prises of the church when it calls forth let,;. 
, ters on "age limitations" of ministers and 
'workers that are found in almost all church 

. papers 01 many denomin~tions. 
This is not the situation in other' callings 

to any great extent. Ministers are side
tracked ten or fifteen years younger than 
business men, or in many departments 'of 
activity where brains are the tools required. 
, There is some cause for this that ought 
to be discovered' and steps taken to cor
rect it. 

A man at 50 should be far better equip
ped and worth more in religious work than 
he was at 30., In business, the man who 
is a succ~ss is worth more at 60 or 65,- and 

, often at 70, than at 40 or 50. " . 
The writer has been associated with 

great enterprises' more closely since he was 
50 than before, and since he was 60 his 

• 

work has been decidedly more exacting and 
ii1.1portant than at an earlier date.·" 

Since he reached 70 he has he en active 
in war enterprises and refused at almost 
72 , an important official position with a sal
ary just double the salary at 50, as that was 
double the salary received at 40. 

This is' not an exception in the experi
ence of business men over 50 years of age 
in this country., In several concerns the 
writer is in, or has been in during the past 
30 years; the leading directors and the 
higher officers are men 50, 60, 70 years of 
age .and whose experience is worth more 
than the more up-to-date young men .. 

We have the younger men, too, but they 
generally carry out the plans that the' older 
men'lay out.. . . 

It has been"said that the young ,people 
want the younger ministers. I have not 
known this to be the demand in the church 
of 'which I have been a member for more 
than thirty years and under four pastors, 
but I know that the young people have 
favored mature ministers, and in one in
stance questioned the calling of a young 
man of about 30, and cordially indorsed a 
gray-haried man of 60. 

I lay the trouble mainly . to the church 
. officers, whom I have known -to object to 
calling older ministers because' they might 
have them on their hands by and by and 
they were hard to get rid of. 

I divide the trouble with the officers' and 
the older ministers themselves, who over
estimate their past, almost worship their 
old barrel of sermons, refuse to polish their 
brains and oil up their cogs and keep their 
machinery and equipment in first class or-

, der. 
The clamor for up-to-date young minis

ters is over done and the shelving of old 
ministers is done toa crisp. 

Old business men keep right on their jobs 
if they want to, and keep most of the' 
younger men mighty busy keeping step with 
them.-From the 'Continent, by permission. 

Mother-"Why, Rose, you are late COIn-
ing home today.'" . 

Littl~ Rose (aged six)-"Yes, mother. 
The teacher said she wanted me to stay in 
this afternoon for misconduct. I 'stayed, 
but, m.other, Miss Conduct 'never came' at 
all." 
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may, by the blood of Jesus,' be reconciled 
to ,God, be freed from their bondage of OUR WEEKLY ~ SERMON sin, be ~rought to ·reign 'w,ith God in glory~ 
"Oh, bliss of heav.en to earth brought down 
by the precious blood. of Jesus." Theri, 

IN THE BLOOD OF JESUS ,what a meeting that will be! In glory, 
in heaven's perfect bliss; to dwell eternally 

REV. G. H. F. RANDOLPH through the blood of Jesus! What a meet-
Scripture Lesson: Ephesians, I. , ing that will be to gather with those who 
Text: Ephesians I: J, 7, 10, 12. 'come from the, east and west, from the 
"Blessed be the God and Father of our north and south to sit down in the king~ 

Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with ' dom of God! What a joy, what glory. to 
all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in be .there! What a privilege to fall at the 
Christ: ',' .'. In whom we have redemp- feet of the blessed Master and cry, "It waS 
tion thrOtlgh his b~ood, the forgiveness of . thy ~lood that brought me here." Wha~ a 
sins, according to the riches of his grace; ~nvllege to hear, ~s t~e". ~evelator dId. 
"., . That in th~ dispensation of the ful-:- Every creature whIch IS In heaven, and 
ness of times he might gather together in on the ~arth,and ~nder the earth, a!1d such 
one . all things in Christ,both which are in as are In the. sea, and .all that are In them 
heav.enand which are 'on earth: even in ", . '. sayIng, BleSSIng, and honor, and 
him; . ' ... that we should be to the praise glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth 
of his glory, who first trusted in Christ." upon the throne, ... for ever and ever." 

Here in the introduction of his epistle Shall w,e be there? Shall we hear that 
to the Ephesian brethren'the apostle is in ~ovet~d, "C~me, ye bless,ed of my Father, 
great exultation. He blesses the Lord! Inhent the ~lngdom prepared for you fr?m 
He is glad for the' blood of Jesus. In it the fo?ndat1~n of the world." . Jesus dIed 
he, and they, had received such, heavenly for thIS., HIS ~Ioo? means thIS .. to every 
"blessings." In it they might all "be to soul t~at trusts In Jesus, for sa}vatton. 
the praise of his glory." In it "all things" It means even. m~:e .than thl~ .. It means 
are to be gathered -together in Christ. The ~hat ~e are blessed w~t~, all splr~tu~l bless~ 
thought of it filled him with great joy.' l~gS In heavenly plac~r!1 . <;hrtst s blood 

Jesus had shed his precious blood that in gry.esl!s more th~n faIth; !t gtv:es us. some
him there might be a great gathering to- thIng In return fo~ our faIth., It gIves u~ 
. gether-what we might call "a grand re- more than t~ust; It has re~t and comfort 
union." Not alone a reunion, a gathering for the. trustlI~~ soul. ,', It- grv-es more, than 
of the families, of the nations, of the peo- hope; Its reahttes ar~ our -only hope and 
p]es of the earth; but that all which are in confidence fo~ the days to, come, and so on 
heaven, and which are on earth might clasp through eternity. 
hands in a common brotherhood in him. It Jesus', blood meant to Abraham a chosen 
is a great thing te conceive that individuals seed for God, as he by faith went forth at 
alienated in this life can be reconciled by God's word. It meant, to Queen Esther a 
the blood of Jesus. I~ is a greater thing people ransomed from the wicked, murder
that rival and hostile nations can be brought ous hand of Haman, as ~he, after fasting 
to exercise jealous zeal for. each others wel- three days, night and day, w,ent into the 
fare through this unifying principle ofheav- presence of the 'great king to ple~d for them. 
en's. design., It js, however, still 'more It meant to the one who was sick of the 

, wonderful that the time shall come when palsy a precious,' "Son, thy sins are forgiv
ali nations shall bea't their swords into plow- en thee,". in response to a faith that found 
shares and their spears into pruning a way to Jesus. It meant to the early dis ... , 
books; . when '~nation shall not lift· up ciples a sweet fellowship with each other 
sword against nation, neither shalt they and great' favor -with God, because they 
!eam war any more"; for they shall "walk exercised faith to give all to the Lord, and 
In, the light of the Lord"-under the blood. trusted him. It 'meant· to the church in 

But we are left in wonder, in amazement; Paul's time "diversities of gifts, but the 
even more, our souls' are stirred with pro· same spirit"; so that some were wonderful' 
found exultation, when w.e realize that we preach~rs; some were powerful exhorters; 
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s9me were apt to teach, while others could 
heal the sick; and still others had the gift 
of helpfulness, so they went about doing 
good-helping folk wherever opportunity 
offered. . Ask the1n, whence this diversity 
of gifts? They answer, " 'Tis the blood of 
Jesus." Or as Peter answered, "The God 
of Abrahanl and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the 
God of our fathers, hath glorified his son 
Jesus . . . ., and his name thro~gh faith' 
in his name hath made this man strorig, 

. whom ye see and know; yea, the' faith 
which is ~by him hath given him this perfect 
soun~ness in, the presence of you all." 

This blood of Jesus has meant much to 
the people of God ,in the centuries that have 
passed since those early times. To many 
martyrs it has been all it was to Stephen. 
To many heralds of God's truth it has prov
en all it did to Paul. To many persecuted 
it has meant all it did to· those 
whom Saul 'persecuted .and pursued,
it~as meant victory. To many it 
has been healing of body and. soul; 
~omfort when there was no healing of body, 

'and no earthlv balm for the soul: and fel
lowship and cbmmunion with God when all 
else had failed. Oh, it has been everything 
to. the faithful-always--everywhere·! 

And today it is all we need. The blood 
of Jesus is -"all spiritual blessings in' heav
enly places." Or as the marginal reading 
would have it .. "It is all spiritual blessings 

. in heavenly things." It is the vital reality 
of which the wine \ve pour at our Lord's 
memorial is only a ,symbol. It is the pur-
chase of our souls. Oh, may we drink, 
deeper today at this soul renewing, soul 
refreshing, soul sustaining fountain as our 
thoughts turn to Calvary's blood-stained 
cross. 

. And yet, one other thought. We have 
these "spiritual blessings in heavenly 
things," that we may "be to the praise of 
God's glory," so that he might "in the ful
ness of times" gather together all things in 
Christ. . As time moves on and on, days 
growing .. into years, and years into cen
turies, and centuries into ages, God contin
ues to dispense his mercies, continues to 
display his love andgrace,-blessing with 
spiritual blessings that "those who first 
trusted in Christ" might tell others the 
story-might bring the message of salvation 
to souls benighted. Thus in the dispensa
tionof the fulness of ·~imes, one age tells 

on another that follows, one century' molds 
,the succeeding, and one day fades into the 
eventide -.of another which bursts forth into 
a brighter day than the one which preceded 
it. Thus God is day by day dispensing 
tinle and it lengthens into hoary "years~ so 
that men reckon the ages that have already, 
rolled into eternity. But we see not yet 
the day when all things are gathered toge
ther in Christ, we live in a wonderful age, 
and yet we see not that day when the mes
sage of salvation has reached every crea
ture There are myriads who today would 
say to the herald of the cross. "I never be
fore heard of this Jesus." They have never 
yet heard' his blood was shed for them. 
Not even heard! And what of the years 
and years' that must be dispensed to let 
the gospel leaven work out the transfor
nlation of Christian character and Christian 
fruit~e after they have heard; yea, and 
even accepted' Christ as their Savior. 
Friends, how sad the picture! But it is' 
the picture of today. / It is too real. And 
to know that God in his dispensation of the 
fulness of times, according- as· he hath 
chosen calls us "to be the praise of' his 
glory." He asks us to help in the prepara
tion for tl?at glorious reunion. He pleads 
by the precious blood of the cross that we 
\vill.do sontething to lead men into the glory 
of that fulness. . 

In behalf of J eStls, for the sake of the 
crucified Jesus, for the pwrchase of' his 
precious blood, oh, let us a wake. let us put 
on our strength, let' us do something. 

N ever before in the history of the race 
has the'issue been so clearly drawn between -- , 
democracy and .autocracy, as at the present 
moment. ' With the entry of our own coun-
try into the great war, every other issue 
became subordinated' to the one great ques-
tion of the right of the people to rule them
selves in their own interests, instead of the 
'~right" to be ruled by dynasties and classes, 
in the interests of a favored few. The 
danger now is, ·not that de.mocracy will be 
defeated, but that in the flush· of victory 
the masses will forget that even in. democ
racies a just government must· be one, not 
of men, but of equitable laws established for 
the maintenance of the inalienable ,rights· of 
the individual units of society.-. Liberly. 
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, HOME NEWS 

VERONA, N. Y.-As we are always pleas
ed to hear from the various societies, in 

'our denomination, we hope that others may 
feel an equal interest in hearing from the 
Verona, Church. 

In· November last we parted with deep 
~egret from our. former pa~tor and w.ife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson. Since that time 
the appointments 'of the church h~ve been 
kept up with good jnterest, th~ young. peo
ple showing commendable zeal In their at
tenda,nce and willing service. ' 

Though some of our . number have been 
seriously ill with the dreaded "flu," and 
pneumonia, we h~ve .great reason f or thank
fulness that ·thelr hves have been spared, 
and ·w~ have them still with us. Others 
of our older' members who have long been 
p'rompt and efficient in church activities, 
have 'been passing through long, .weary 
months of suffering .. They have oursym
'pathy ,and prayers that the Everlasting 
Arms may be their support and strength. 

We are all greatly encouraged that ~ur 
new pastor Rev. T. J. Van Horn, and Wife 
have, come', to take up the work ori this 
field and make their home among' us. " The 
inst~llation services were held May 3, with 
the 'following program: Lord's Prayer in 
concert· 'duet Miss Iva· Davis and Mr. " . Newey; Scripture reading, Deacon 1. A~. 

. Newey; prayer, Deacon A. A. Thayer; song 
by congregation; -"A Welcome From ,the 
Church," O. ·H. Perry; "A Welcome From 
the Sabbath School," Superintendent T. S. 
Smith· Rally Song, by the young people;' 

, Ib"C' "A Welcome From the Y. P. C u, ralg 
Sholtz· " A Welcome Ftom the Chr~stian 
Endea~or ," Marion Dillman; C. E. Song; 
"A Welcome From the Ladies' Benevolent 
Society," Mrs. H. A. Franklin; solo, Miss 
Tina Burdick; response;' ,Mrs. T. J. Van 
:Horn (as Mrs. Van Horn was unable to 
be present her response was .. read ~Y her -
husband)· offering· duet MISS Dav1s and , " 
Mr. Newey;-response, Rev. T.1. ~an Horn; 
song, "Blest be .the tie," congregattoQ.; be~e
diction. Mrs. Van Horn has, been qUite 
ill, since their arrival, but js improving: We 
al1,~ope' f9r her speedy 'recovery. . 
.' '., - 'PREsS'COMMlrtEE~ 

. ". ~ . .... 

DERUYTER, N~ ·Y.-Our church with 
some degree of interest is still on the map. "
Since we were last heard from we have 
had a few pleasant occasions. One vvas an 
interesting Washington social" including 
program and supper., It was all somewhat 
unique. Then great interest was taken in 
helping the Armenians by sending them 
both cash and clothing; gifts of cash and 
clothing were also sent to Rev. T. L. M. 
Spencer for the' r;nembers' of his congreg~- . 
fion. 

Our church and society were greatly 
'interested in the 'SABBATH RECORDER Drive, 
securing seven new subscribers. . I know' 
there is need for more interest in the con
tents of the RECORDER, by the old, middle 
aged, and young in nearly every one .of our 
churches, as well as a desire to help the 
board in the publication of our excelle~t 
paper which is needed so very much 1n 
every home. .. 

Our Sabbath school held Intereshng ex
ercises on Mother's Day. (Why not have 
a Father's Day as well?) But the Sabbath 
Rally, Day exercis~s in our Sabbath school 
outclassed all other days in the interest a~d 
loyalty manifested by our young people In 
presenting the excellent portion of the pro
gram furnished by them .. 

More members 0f our 'congregation and 
Sabbath school have moved away. from, 
among us, and as yet we have no settled , 
pastor, but we have been very fort~nate in" 
securing ministerial servi~es from First-day 
ministers including an evangelist, Rev. Mr. 
Strathearn who is holding meetings in the 
M. E. church. ' . 

We are looking forward to our coming 
associations' and Conference with pleasure. 

We would like to mention the, fact that 
while the gra<iuation class of our : high 
school is smaller this year than usual, num
bering only six, four of the c1a~s are Sev-
enth...;day young ladies. ' 
, We are also thankful that neither, the 

war nor prevailing diseases have, cast the 
shadow of death among our' numbers. 

E. c. B. 

"Father," said the s'maU boy, "what is' an 
hi "I" anarc str . 

"An anarchist;· my -son, is a.'socialist who 
." U7 h-has' gone from' bad to . Worse .. -1'1' as, tnu.- . 

'ton ·Star. ' ' :.:' .'. 'I. , ,;. . J 

, 
- j .1 

• 'J. 

,). 
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I . -MARRIAGES' 

FISHER-DAVlD.-At the home of the bride's moth-
, er, Mrs. Emily David, of Farina, nL, April 

30, 1919, by Pastor Leslie O. Greene, Miss 
Hazel David and Mr. Jesse Fisher, of Alma, 
la. 

-DEATHS 

RANDOLPH.-Preston F. Randolph was born No
vember 19, 1836, on Greenbrier Run, near 
Salem, W. Va., and died May 2, 19I9,at 
Salem. A fuller notice appears elsewhere in 

, this issue. 
A. J. C. B. 

BURDICK.-Hiram 'S., son of Almond and Celinda 
Oviatt Burdick, was ,born at1!.~lmont, N. Y., 
September 19, 1849. a.nd passed away at the 
home of his son at Spencer, N. Y., May I, 
1919. 

He had liVed nearly all of his life in Alle~ 
gany County with the exception of a few years 
at .Battle Creek, Mich. In his early life he be
came firmly' convinced 'of the truth of the Bible 
a~d was accordingly' baptized. His life since 
lias been of one who believed in following in 
the footsteps of our Savior. 

He leaves to mourn their loss,' his wife' and 
four children: Mrs. A. R. Ormsby, of Hornell, 
N. Y.; Mrs. E. F. Testut, of Corona, L. 1.; Mrs. 
F. L. Smith, of Johnson City, N. Y.; Horace 
Burdick, of Spencer, N., Y., also one brother, 
Emmet .Burdick, of Hobart, Okla., and one sis
ter, Mrs. Emma Cartwright, of Richburg, N. Y. 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. G. 
M. Wihittemore, of Spencer, and burial was in 
the' Evergreen Cemetery., * 
McCLyMAN.--Frona Myrtle Smith McQyman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Smith, was 
born in New Chester, Wis., September 2, 
18g2 and died at her h'ome in the same town, 
May 14" 1919, aged 26 years, 8 months, and 
12, days. 

On December 9,' 1914 she was united in mar
riage to Frank H'. McQyman, of New Chester, 

,Wis. To this union were born three children, 
the youngest being six weeks old when the moth
er died. Besides her husband' and babies she 
leaves to mourn their loss, her father and moth
er, 'Mr. and Mrs. ·B. W. Smith, of Grand Marsh, 
Wis., and four brothers and three sisters, this 
being the first break in a family of eight chil-
dren. , 

She was a successful teacher in Adams County 
'schools for three years. . In this county she lived 
her life except one' fall and winter spent in 
school at Milton, Wis. 

----~ - ~-- --

She was converted under' the preaching of a 
Milton quat:tet in 'the tent at Rock House Church' 
and though she did not join the church her 
loving kindness and beautiful patience told to all" 

, who, knew her of the one altogether' lovely. \ ' 

, Ac precious one from' us is gone, 
A ,. voi~e we loved is stilled, 

An aching void is in our hearts 
, That' never can be filled. 

Thy way is best, and through wOe we,ep, 
We would not bre,ak the calm repose, 

Thou givest thy beloved sleep, , ' , 
And Thou hast willed these eyes, to close. 

She was laid to rest in the cemetery by the 
New Chester Church.' M. M. s~ 

. MAxoN.-Cornelius F. Maxon, son' of John H.; 
and Alice H.MaxQn, was born November 
15, 1904, and died May 2, 1919. 

He is survived by his father and' mother, and 
three brothers and three sisters. He was born 
on Greenbrier Run near, Saleni, W. Va., and 
came with the family to Salem some years ago. 
His father has ~charge of 'one of the city water 
stations. Cornelius, while playing in the engine 
house with some other boys got caught in the 

,machinery. ,His head received such a blow that 
he never regained consciousness. 
' Funeral services were held in the Greenbrier ~ 

Church. by Pastor A~ J. c. Bond, of Salem, and 
the body was buried in the cemetery near by. 

A. J. c. B. 
, . 

DAvls.~Nellie C. Davis, daughter of Jeremiah 
a.nd Anna Marsh, was born in Exeter, N. 

' H., October 12, 1859, and died at her home 
in, Shiloh. N. J., March 3, 1919. 

-Since the age 'of nineteen she has lived in New 
Jersey, the most of the time in the neighborhood 
of Shiloh. 

She' was married to William W. Davis, Decem
ber 25; 1877, at Fairton, N., J. To them were 
born eight children" seven of whom are living 
and who were present at the farewell services, 
Carl M., Herbert D., Grace Davis Acton, Jerome 
F., Harold M., Mrs. Ethel Schaible and Hazel. 
Besides the husband and children she is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. Grace A. Mayhugh, of 
Manassas. Va., one half-sister, Mrs. H. Wells 
Davis. 'of Shiloh, and a half-brother, Joseph W. 
'Marsh, of Bridgeton. , 

For many years she has been a member of, 
'the Shiloh Seventh Day .Baptist Church. For 
a long time she had been in poor health and fOJ 
twenty-two weeks has been confined to her bed, 
yet she was always patient and kind. She' was 
prepared to go and often expressed a desire to 
depart and be with her, master, but was willing 
to await with patience the end. " , 

Funeral services were conducted at the home 
by her pastor, Erlo E. Sutton, who used as a 
text John 14: 2. E. E. S. 

, HdFFMAN.-Miss Mary Josephine, daughter of 
, Deacon J ohn ~., and Mary Josephine Hoff

man was born near Shiloh, N. J., August 2'/, 
1874, and died at the home of her parents i,n 
the village of Shiloh, April 4, 1919, ag~d 44 
years, 7 months and' 7 days. 

, '" 
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For about two years she had been in declin~ 
ing health and for 'several months h~s, been 
nearly helpless but always cheerful, hopmg that 
she might again be well. Atrophy 'o~, the ~us
des with which she was. afflicted eVidently at
tacked the vital organs and suddenly terminated 
her life. 
, Besides her father and mother, she leaves to 

mourn her departure. one brother,H. Elsworth 
Hoffman, of Shilph, two sisters, Mrs. B. C. D,a
vis, of Alfred, N. Y.,and Mrs. E. O~ Jeffreys, 
of Milton, Wis. . 

She had always made her home With her par
ents and for sOJ;Ile years had, in additi?n to h~r 
'other work, cared for her mother who IS a seltl.l
invalid. For ten years she was postal clerk In, 

' the post office at Shiloh. . . '. 
" She was baptized and umted With the' Shiloh 

Seventh Day Baptist Church January 26, 1~. 
For 'several years she was a member of the chOir. 
Forty-three were baptized and received into the 
church on the above date, nine of whom have 
gone on. Now another seat is vacant, another 
home desolate. 
. Farewell services were held at the home Mon
'day forenoon, by her pastor, Erlo R Sutton, who 
read' as a Scripture lesson J ohri 14 and used as 
a text, Isaiah 26: 3. Burial was at Shiloh. 

E. E. S. 

ROGERs.-David Dunham Rogers, son, of Daniel 
B .. 'and Mary Ann ~Titsworth Rogers, wa~ 

, boni in Plainfield, N. J., August 5, 1850, and 
died at his home in Daytona, Fla.,. April 23, 
'1919, in the sixty-ninth year 'of hiS age. 

Mr. Rogers is survived by Mrs. Rogers, whom 
he married about two yeats ago and who was 
Mrs. E. M. Tomlinson, of Shiloh, N. J., and by 
two sons and two daughters and several grand
children. The sons are C. M. Rogers. of Day-

'tona, Fla., and W. D. Rogers,. of Orlando, Fla., 
and the daughters are Dr. Josle M. Rogers and 
Miss Mabel T. Rogers. both 6f Daytona, al
though Miss Mabel is teaching at Milledgeville, 
Ga. A sister and two brothers also are left, 
Mrs. J. W. Terhune, of, Dorchester, . Mass; D. 
H.Rogers. of Alfred, N. Y., and. LeWIS T. Rog-
ers, who made his howe with hIS . brother. . 

' He was educated in the PI am field publIc 
schools and Cooper institute, N.Y. At t~eage 
of twenty-one he was city engineer of Plamfield. 
On March 6, 1872, he was !lnited In marriage to 
Julia Francis Davis, ofShtloh, N. J. To them 
were born the four children named .above. 

In 1873 Mr. Rogers went to. Florida to deter-. 
mine whether it would be advls~ble to moye to 
Daytona, and being pleased ~Ith the ~hma~e., 
and location he returned there In 1874 With h1s' 
wife and infant son, Clarence. , • . 

In 1914 occurred the death of his w1fe In the 
mountains of North Carolina. Mr. Rogers was 
,married to Mrs. Etta Moore Tomlinson, of Shi
loh. N. J., in 1917, and since that .date he has 
made his home during the summer, In New J er-

se11:r. Rogers followed his p~ofession' of' civil 
.engineering in the state of Flonda for over fo~ 
years, and was noted for his acc~racy and s~l11. 
He' has made many, surveys of ratlroads, opened 

, , 

up many tracts, and helped in every way in the _ 
development of the State. In civil life he al
ways stood for the best things. He always fought 
for the highest type of politics. He served on 
the Board of Public Works during the entire 
term ',of its service, and always worked for the, 
development of his home city. , 

Mr. Rogers· was a member of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Shiloh, N. J., at the time 
of his death. All his life he was very closely 
identified with the Seventh Day Baptist Denomi
nation, having been raised in the faith and u~it
ing with the church in, youth, probably. first With 
the church in Plainfield, N. J., later WIth Alfred, 
N. Y., and aft~r his last marriage with Shiloh. 
Much of his Ii fe was spent as a lone Sabbath .. 
keeper yet he was always true to the S8:bbath. 
He was held in the highest esteem by those of 
other faiths with whom he was always ready to 
co-operate in Christian service. The. pastor C?f 
the Baptist Church", of Daytona, sa1d tha! m 
Brother Rogers he had lost. a very dear fn~nd 
and helper. While very qUIet and unassummg, 
he was always very liberal with his means" and 

-it was not uncommon for s'ome one in need to 
' receive financial help marked "from a fri~nd." . 
He was of a deep spiritu~l na~l!re and behev~d 
in the leadings of the Holy SP1rtt as revealed m 
God's Word and, in the human heart. True, to 
his promise regarding the faithfu.I, God prosper~d 
him, not only in spiritual blc:ssmgs ?ut also 1D 
this world's goods. He sometImes saId that God 
sent him more business than he felt he could 
take care of. " . . 

The last farewell services were heldm h1s 
home at Shiloh conducted by his pastor, Erlo 
E. Sutton, and the body was laid to rest in the 
beautiful Shiloh Cemetery. 

A NATION'S PRAYER 
God 0 f the fre,e, 
May truth exalted' be; 
May justice dwell with-men, 

,-Love come to earth again; 
So ,shall the rule sf might, 
Yield to the reign of right, 

Which shall n6t fail., , 

God of the brave. 

E. E. S. 

May our flag no more wave 
Over the bones 0 f men; 
May 'war now seek its den, / 
,May, love's fair, banner,. white 
As thine -own perfect hght, _." 
At last prevail. -

God of the true, 
May our red, white, and blue 
Merge with all flags of earth, 
That there may come to birth 
One nation led of thee; 
Let this its glad song be, 

i "God reigns! All hail!" , 
: -Thomas Curtis Clark.' 

'Ignorance when voluntary is criminal.~ 
Johnson. ' 
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, Contributions to the work of Miss Marie· Jansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. ' 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at .2.30 p. m. Bible sc~ool 
at 4P. m. Weekly prayer meetmg at 8· p. m. FrIday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is . 
eXtended to all. Rev. WiUi'am Clayton. p~stor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh nay. Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash--, 

. ingtori Square-, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preachi~g service at I 1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, CaI., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W.· Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. 

Q.iverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regulflr meetings each week. Church services at 

. 10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible schooL 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
.erance, pastor, lIS3 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(op~te Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh nay Baptist· Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school. each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 

, Endeavor and. prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors ~e welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh nay Baptist Church of Lon
. don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington HaIl. Canon bury Lane, Islington, N _ A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in-

. vited to attend these services. 

Seventh nay l,laptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida.. and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
Jaeld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

_ To democratize Christianity, and to 
Christianize· democracy-this is the two
fold duty facing Christians of today and to
morrow. Of all their duties none is more 
imperative and more pressing.-M cGifforl. 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
Luclos P. Bureh, Boslness Manager 

Entered as second-class· matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription . 
Per Year .•..................•••..••.••••• $2.00 
Per copy .......•..........•••.•••••.••• ~ • • .06 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents addiUon.al, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
y~ar after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription wUI be discontinued at ,date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 

. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield,N. J. 
Advertising rates furnished on :reguest. 

THE LIQUOR BAR 
A bar to Heaven, a door to Hell, 
Whoever- named it, named it well. 
A .. bar to manliness and wealth, 
A door to want and broken health. 

A bar to honor, pride and fame, 
A door to sorrow, sin and shame. 
A . bar to hope, a bar to prayer, 
A door to darkness and despair. 

A bar to honored, useful life, 
A door to brawling, senseless strife. 

A bar to all that's true and brave, 
A door to every drunkard's grave. 
A bar to joys that home imparts, 
A door to tears and broken .hearts. 

A bar to Heaven, a door to Hell, 
WhOever named it, named it well. 

-The National Advocate. 

·RECORDER WANT. ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will· save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press. an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. . "Better l~t the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tt 

WANTED-At once, two or three capable, ex
perienced preferred,· young men to -work on 
up-to-date, completely-equipped dairy ~tock 

. farm. Fine chance for staunch Seventh Day 
Baptist young men. Good pay. Sabbath 
prlvile!;es. Farm one-half. mile from city 
limits. Write immediately, M.· W.W~ntworth .. 
The Sanitarium, Battle Creek, M~ch. . 5-5-tr. 

WANTED-Isn't there some hustling, enterpris
ing, Sabbath-keeping man who would ·l1ke 
either a good blacksmith business or a job the I 
year around'? On account: ()f rheumatism' . 

. must either quit or.· have. .competent help~ 

. Wrtte L.-A. Van Horil, Welton; Iow-a.:-' 5;.12-6L 




